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Pomona Grange Picnic 
Washtenaw Pomona grange will 

picqic this year in Stevenson's 
grove, North Lake, on Thursday 
August 7. The North Lak e grange 
is practically in charge of the event 
and is making elaborate prepar
ations for the entertainment of 
the visitors. 

Among the speakers are 0. W. 
Alexander, master of Pomona 
grange, who will make the address 
of welcome; response by M;ss 
Jennie Buell, lecturer state 
grange, remarks by Rev. F. M. 
Sheldon of Ann Arbor, and an 
address by Hon .John C. Ketch urn 
master of state grange. Music 
will be famished by the Ypsilanti 
male quartette and the Noith 
Lake band. 

Athletic events will include a 
ball game, Chelsea vs. Pfuckney 
at 3:00 p. m., 430yd* da*b, three-
legged race, potato race, nail 
driving contest, etc, with liberal 
cash prizes. 

South Marion 
Clifford Dey spent the week 

end with friend* at Fowlerville. 
Loretta Dillongham of Fort 

Wayne, InJ., is spending some 
time with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. J. \bbott. 

J. B Buckley and family of 
Iosco spent Sunday with Guy 
Blair and wife. 

M. Gallup and wife were 
Howell callers Saturday. 

Justine Ledwidge of Anderson 
spent last week at Chris Brogan's. 

Clyde Line and fami'y visited 
friends near Hcwell Sunday. 

Guy Abbott and Frank Ray
mond visited frieuds at Fowlerville 
Saturdaj aud Sunday. 

Looking For Pearls 
Believing that hundreds, if not 

thousands of dollars in pearls are 
hidden in the clam* beds of the 
Huron river in the vicinity of 
Strawberry Lake, two pearl fish
ermen of Chicago have commenced 
operations about lo* miles north 
of the* city. 

One clam field iA located on 
Strawberry rapids near Gallagher 
and another just at the entrance 
of the river into Base lake. A 
sounding made of one of the big 
beds snowed that the shells extend 
down a distance of 16 feet and 
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at both places are covered with 
only a foot of water,—Times News. 

Honor For Devereaux 
Forecaster W. 0. Devereacx of 

the Weather Bureau leaves Mon
day for Washington, D . ^ where 
he is assigned to a month's duty 
at headquarters as one of the staff 

,. of national forecasters, the highest 
Jgrade of the service. -

•0 —From a Cincinnati!, 0. , Daily 
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Teachers Examination 
Examination of applicants for 

all grade* of certificates will be 
hejLd in the high school bnilding 
at^owaH, Thursday and.Friday, 
Aogo*tl4 and 15. Examination 
wUl.^egin at 8;80 o'clock, standard 
tin*, w i n g bine books. 

JpQ> Aldricl^ Oojm'r. 

Thoj, Mpran l̂ Pt for Detroit 
Moadty where *e will work in 
the pottoffiot* 

Anderson 
John and Fred Wylie, Lester 

Bowen and Fred Evere amended 
the horse races at Toledo lest 
Thursday. 

Geo. Crane is working for Sam 
Boyce of Linden. 

Mrs, Art LaRue visited rela
tives in Gregoiy Friday. 

Mrs. L. E. Howlett of Howell 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. WiJson last week. 

The little girls of this vicinity 
•have organized a sewing circle. 
The first meeting was held at the 
home of Muriel McClear pnd the 
last at Julia Greiner's last week 
Tuesday. 

Miss Ethel Sprout is visiting 
relatives here. / 

Mrs. W. A. Cuffman and son 
returned tartheir home in Romeo 
Friday. _ 

Mike and Will Roche were en-
teitained at the home of G M. 
Greiner Sunday: 

Liam Ledwidge of Jackson 
spent Sunday with his people 
here. 

Clarence Bennett and family of 
Lansing visited at James Marble's 
the last of the week. 

Mrs. Dave Bowen and children 
spent part of lest week at the 
home of CPTI Bowen. 

Miss Lucia Hinchey :s enter
taining her nephew Chester Wood. 

Ray Reason returned to his 
work in Detroit last week after 
spending h ;s vacation with his 
people here. 

Miss Mary Greiner who hes 
been visiting in Detroit the past 
three weeks returned home last 
week , accompanied by her two 
cousins Mary and AnnaLescenzki. 

- Anna Fitzsimmons was home 
over Sunday. 

The Powell girls who have been 
visiting relatives 4iere went to 
Romeo Monday to visit their 
cousins W. A. Cuffman and family. 

Miss Lulu Brennan of Detroit 
is spending a few days with 
friends and relatives here. 

Mrs. Frank Hall retui jed home 
Monday night from a visit with 
her daughter Mrs. Orvllle Tapper 
of Saginaw county. 

Mrs. Wm. Ledwidge and daugh
ter Germaiue spent Saturday in 
Howell. 

Mrs. E. T. McClear and son 
Gerald were Gregory visitors 
Saturday. 

Leo Lavey of Pinckney is as
sisting M. J . Roche" with his farm 
work. 

A number of the men from here 
attended the meeting of the 
Holstein cattle association at 
Howell last week. 

J. Church 
Gradnate Optometrist, of How

ell, Mich., will b«i in Pinckney, 
Thursday, Aagnst 7, at the Hotel 
Steadman. Mr. Church guaran
tees a perfect fit. All headache, 
caused* by eye strain absolutely 
corrected. Consultation and ex
amination free of charge. 

Otto Diukel is visiting Detroit 
friends this week. 

Fr. Coyle spent a few days last 
week at Pleuant Lake* 

A. W. Bosh of Quincy, Mich., 
visited at the home of E. J. Briggs 
last Thursday. 

Iosco Happenings 
Fred Anderson and family 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Anderson. 

Leona and Bernie Roberts are 
visiting relatives in Webbe; /ille. 

T. Wainwright transacted busi
ness in Bell Oak ^Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wainwright 
spent Sunday at Walter Miller's 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Piper of 
Webberville spent Sufcday at Joe ; « * 0f Jackson, to open aud close Dougall has been superintendent 
Robert's 

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and 
children called at L. T. Lamb-
orae's Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beit Roberts 
spent Sunday at Fred Jacob's. 

Howard Wainwright and lady 
friend of Webberville .visited 
the Waiters Bros. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell 

Dansville visited at John Robert's 
Sunday. . 

Nate Waiters and wife 
at 

were 
Joe over Sunday visitors 

Casterton's in Marion. 
Mrs. Wm. Caskey has been en

tertaining relatives from Bay 
City the last week. 

The Misses Kathryn- and F. 
Beatrice Lamborne returned 
home Saturday after spending 
some time with friends and relat
ives in Pinckney, North Lake 
and Brighton. 

W. C. T. U. Institute 
The W. C. T. IL instiute held 

in the M. E. church Thursday af
ternoon and evening of last week 
was indeed very profitable to every 
one present. The picnic luncheon 
at noon made the social hour very 
enjoyable. The program for the 
afternoon wes opened and closed 
at the appointed titn«, it being a 
rule strictly observed by the State 
Field Worker, Mrs. Jennie Wil 

A Pleasant Surprise 
A farewell reception was given 

H. D. MacDougall and family h*t 
Tuesday evening by about twenty 
members of the O. E. S. I t was a 
complete suiprse. During the 
evening the visitarsleft two beaut
iful cut gl"^s dishes as a slight 
token of the esteem in. which they 
are held. Light refreshments 
were served and a pleasant even
ing wm enjoyed by all. Mr. Ma?-

all meetings on time, never let a 
meeting die on your hands is one 
of her mnttos. 

The time was -fully taken up 
with several carefully prepared 
papers. The first/'Things Worth 
While" by the county president, 
Mrs. Minnie Arnold; second, 
"How Does the Demand for W. 

_ _ 0. T. U. Work Today Compare 
and ~Mr~ and " M r s . " P o w e r e " ^ o f I ™ That of Jhe Crusade Day*"; 

Good Intentions 
Good intentions are seldom ne

gotiable for cash. Ask the lazy 
boy why he doesn't study and 
advance with his class. He will 
tell you that he intends to some 
time, hut be never does. Ask 
any improvident man or women 
why they don't lay up something 
for a rainy day. They will tell 
you that they intend to sometime 
but they never do. Ask any slow, 
unprogressive business man why 
he don't discard his old antiquated 
ways of business and adopt new 
up-ta-date progressive methods 
of sales and advertising. All such 
will tell you that they intend to 
next week or next month or next 
year, but they never do. 

Dr. C. L. Sigler and wife, F.G. 
Jackson and wife left Monday 
morning for Mackinaw and other 
northern points. 

by Mrs. Etta Read of Howell and 
third, "How Can the W. C. T. U. 
Become a Living Force by Conse
crated Membership", by Mrs. 
Rosa Buhl. Every thought pre
sented in each of these papers was 
inapiring and helpful. The dis
cussions were followed promptly 
with trae heartfelt enthushim. 
Much of the time wes given to 
MrB. Wilcox, who proved herself 
thoroughly fitted for the great 
work in which she is earnestly 
engaged, possessing a strong per* 
sonality and the true type of 
christian character that can hold 
the attention of her hearers with
out even thinking of the clock. 
One of the very pleasing feaUres 
of each session was the solos so 
sweetly rendered by little Doris, 
only a child eight years old, yet 
she is helping in a great work, 

EVENING SESSION 

The devotional service conduct
ed by Rev. Mitchell, followed with 
an address by Mrs. Wilsox,"Claim
ing the God Given Heritage," 
completed the meetings of the 
day. Those who missed it missed 
a treat. 

of the Pinckney public schools for 
the past four years and has been 
very sjccessrul aud we hope that 
he may enjoy the same success 
hereafter. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Dougall and daughter leave the 
first of "the week for their new 
home at Brighton where Mr. Mae. 
Dougall will superintend the 
public-schools there. They have 
made many' friends___during their 
residence here aud we are sorry 
that they must leave. The best 
wishes of all accompany them. 

Tax Notice 
I am now ready to collect all 

village taxes and anyone wishing 
to pay them can call at the mill 
and do so at any time. 

E. £ . Hoyt, Village Treasurer. 

David Bennett called on James 
Fitch Tuesday. 

North Hamburg 
David Bennett of Howell is 

visiting at R. C. Haddock's 
Clarence Travis and family 

have retui aed to Chicago. 
Miss Leah Burgeas of Reading 

is visiting her sister Mrs. Clyde 
Hinkle. 

Charles Sweitzer and wife visit* 
ed George Sweitzer, of Oak Grove 
Sunday. 

The Misses Clara and Lucille 
Carpenter and Frances Dunning 
are visiting friends in Owosso. 

Una Bennett visited her Aunt, 
Mrs. Randall of Howell, Friday. 

Mrs. Bruce Wright and child
ren of Grand Rapids were guests 
of Hazel Sweitzer the first of last 
week. 

Mrs. Jay Davenport and 
daughters and Earl Davenport 
and family of Whitmore Lake 
were Sunday guests at Orville 
Nash's. 

Picnic at Rush Lake, Saturday 
August 2. Chicken pie dinner 
at noon. Ice cream and lemon
ade, ball game and other sports in 
the afternoon. Everyone invited. 

Dr. G. J. Pearson and wife 
and Will Miller and wife visited 
John Croope and family of Webb
erville the first of the week. 

Oui* Adv. Writer 
I S T A K I N G A V A C A T I O N 

XT V 
If You Wish To Enjoy Yourself Without Taking 

A Vacation 
T A 

TEDDY BEAR BREAD* 
A N D B B H A P P V ' 

Murphy & 4a<*son 
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I THAT WAS TEA 
And Results It Wrought Were 

Satisfactory to at Least 
Two People. 

BJSSSSJl 

li* 
By ANNA E. BLEY. 

"Policy ready yet, MIBS B i rdsa l i r 
"Oh, is that you, Hobble?" MIBS 

Birrisall turned from the typewriter. 
"Wait a minute," running through a 
bundle of folded policies. "Here it is, 
'MacDougall & Son—Insurance Brok
ers,* " whe read from the printed stick
er at the bottom. 

"It doesn't take you long to turn 
'em out. Miss Birdsall," remarked the 
hoy admiringly as he slipped It Into 
his pocket. 

Louise Birdsall's lipa parted in a 
smile. 

"What's in the kettle, Bobbie?" she 
Inquired. 

"Nothing yet, it's for tea for the old 
man." 

"Does he like tea?" 
"Headache, and he's had an awful 

grouch on all morning." 
"Poor old gentleman!" exclaimed 

Mibs Birdsall sympathetically. "Where 
are you going to get the tea?" 

"At the Peerless." 
"At the Peerless!" Bhe ejaculated. 

"Why, it won't be fit to drink." 
"Can't help it, nearest place," and he 

picked up the kettle to go. 
Miss Birdsall glanced at the clock; 

the other clerks would not return for 
a quarter of an hour. 

"Sit down, Bobbie, and I'll make you 
some tea that is tea." 

-She pulled out the lowered rawer ol_ 
the typewriter desk and drew forth a 
small brass canister, from another re
cess came a teaspoon. 

"Just a second, Bob," she laughed. 
and ran into the tiny dressing room ad
joining the large airy office. 

In a twinkling, she returned, hold
ing up a little blue and. white china 
teapot. "The kettle was boiling, so it 
didn't take long to make. By the time 
you get to the office it will be nicely 
steeped." 

Bobbie looked at the gay little tea
pot doubtfully. "Could you wrap U 
up?" he suggested. 

'Why, it is much easier to carry this 
way." 

"I know, but if the fellows In Wat-
kins' ofiVce see me go by with "a flossy 
little teapot like that, they'll guy the 
life out o' me." 

With quick understanding, Miss 
Birdsall wrapped the teapot In the 
morning's newspaper. 

"Bobbie, I want this teapot returned 
with the tea leaves in it, no wiping out 
with the office towel. Do you get me, 
Robert?" 

"I gotcha," he replied with a grin 
The door slammed and Miss Birdsall 

settled down to. work. 
The next day at noon a fashionably 

dressed young man walked into the 
office of the International Insurance 
company, Miss Birdsall rose, her 
cheeks flushing slightly as she recog 
nized young Mr. MacDougall. 

"Miss, Birdsall?"... heT Interrogated 
pleasantly. 

"Yes," she said with quiet dignity. 
"I am returning the teapot with sin

cere thanks." 
"Pray don't mention it. I hope the 

tea helped Mr. MacDougall's head." 
"I fissure you it did." He smiled and 

added: "In fact, he has been a new 
man ever since." 

Miss i'irdsall peeped absent-minded
ly Inside. 

'We didn't wash it out," he a polo 
gized, and then they both laughed 
pnily, and MIBS Birdsall remembered 
her admonition to Bobbie. 

With a few desultory remarks, Mr. 
MacDougall politely left. 

"What a delightful person," thought 
Miss Birdsall, as she carried the tea
pot into the dressing room. "Delight-
lul in spite of his money." 

During the afternoon she recalled 
him agrin and again. Since she had 
been j-olicy writer for the Internation
al she had heard continually of young 
MacDorgall, of his money, of his ex
travagances, and of the beautiful old 
house occupied solely by hia father 
and hlmpelf. It was therefore a sur
prise and a pleasure to find him quite 
natural and extremely agreeable. 

Two days later, Bobble came in 
again at noon. » 

"Nothing ready. Robert," Bhe called 
out in a business-like tone. 

"I'm not after policies." • Then, 
leaning confidentially over the counter, 
"Could you let me have some more 
tea, Miss BlrdBaJl?" 

"Why Bobbie—" Miss Birdsall 
wheeled abo«t In her chair. 

"The boss has a terrible headache; 
been raising Cain all morning." 

"Dear me," murmured Miss Birdsall. 
"of course." Rising quickly, she com
menced collecting the tea things. While 
the kettle was boiling, a sudden 
thought struck her. 

"What does Mr* MacDougall drink 
the tea from?" 

"A glass." 
"Well upon my word!" and forth

with she produced a fragile teacup and 
saucer. From some nook in her desk. 
she took a lemon and deftly cut three 
or four slices with her penknife. These 

she slipped into a clean envelope, t> 
gether with several cubes of sugar >-ad 
a teaspoon. 

"Now, Bobbie," she warned after the 
tea waa made, "carry these things 
carefully and tell old Mr. MacDougall 
that I hope the tea will cure his head
ache." 

"I'll tell him/' promised the boy, 
with a mischievous smile on his 
freckled face. 

The following day he brought back 
the china. 

"Gee, Miss Birdsall." he confided. 
"the boss says that lemon's a great 
s tun t " 

"1 am delighted, Robert." 
"Yes, he wants to meet you." 
"Meet—me—?" she questioned, her 

eyes wide open In astonishment. 
"That wasn't just what he said," ex' 

plained Bobbie consulting a slip of 
paper. "Present my compliments to 
Miss Birdsall and ask her of she will 
come up to the office this afternoon so 
that I may thank her in person," he 
repeated glibly. 

Miss Birdsall gasped. 
"They're the boss' orders," observed 

Bobbie, with finality. 
"Well, he isn't my boss," expostulat

ed Miss Birdsall indignantly. 
"When the boss wants a thing, he 

always gets it." 
Miss Birdsall reflected. Mr Mac

Dougall was a very irascible and a very 
old gentleman. If those were his 
wishes why should she hesitate to 
gratify an old man's whim? 

"I'll ask my boss, Bobbie," she agreed 
with a faint smile. 

"All right," and Bobbie departed 
promptly. 

That afternoon she mentioned the 
matter to the manager. 

"Old MacDougall," he mused. "I 
didn't know he was back; he's been in 
Florida all winter. Certainly, go right 
over, Miss Birdsall. 

As Miss Birdsall was ushered into 
the sumptuous private office of Mac
Dougall & Son, she raged inwardly at 
finding herself in such a position. 

Young MacDougall came cordially 
forward, indicated a chair and seated 
himself comfortably near her. 

"Your father—" began Miss Birdsall 
stiffly. 

The young man, usually at his ease, 
grew red and embarrassed 

"Miss Birdsall, I owe you an explana
tion. I trust you will hear me to the 
end." 

Miss Birdsall moved uneasily. 
"You see." he went on. "I couldn't 

explain the matter to you down there, 
with an office full of gaping clerks, but 
each time I've seen you I've thought 
what awfully good friends we mi^ht 
become if we wre acquainted." 

"Mr. MacDougall," interrupted Misa 
Birdsall, rising, "this is simply prepos
terous." 

"Please hear me to the end," he 
urged. 

Miss Birdsall sat down. 
"We don't know each other's friends 

and there seemed to be no way in 
which t could do the thing in the con 
ventional mannar till the Heaven-sent 
tea episode," he continued more cheer
fully. "That young rascal, Bobbie, 
probably alluded to nje as 'the old 
man,' and you naturally took It to be 
my father." 

Louise Birdsall "bit her lips tn vexa
tion. Other words of Bobbie's recurred 
to her. "He always gets what he 
wants." She would show him that the 
old Birdsall spirit still survived, even 
if she had been forced to earn her own 
living 

"Mr. MacDougall," she said, looking 
him squarely in the eyes, "1 have few 
friends, but these few I value more 
than anything on earth. A friendship 
to me is something sacred, not to be 
based merely upon a good time. There 
are some things in this world that 
money cannot buy." 

The young map flushed hotly. "It's 
ho more than I deserve, MIFS Birdsall. 
but I'm not the selfish brute I'm paint
ed. I'm lonely, miserably lonely I 
have money, a house—not a home— 
and a vast following of fawning crea
tures who are pleased to term them
selves my friends^ it was you, and the 
tea, I suppose, that made me realize 

They were quiet for a moment; the 
cllckety-click of busy typewriters in 
the office beyond came faintly through 
the closed door. Young MacDougall 
sat. chin in hand, look'ng off iqfo 
space. Miss Birdsall watched the hurt 
look upon tho strong, handsome fea
tures, she thought of the big house, 
and then it c a m e ^ h e r how lonely her 
own little home would be were it not 
for the mother always there to wel
come her at night and to encourage 
her when she left in the morning. 

"I am sorry." 
"Don't." he begged without turning. 

"I've been a perfect fool, only I hoped 
you would understand." 

She touched hift coat sleeve softly. 
"I do understand." 
(Copyright, IMS. by the McClure Jtews-

paper Syndicate.) 
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LADY'S DRES3. 

UL1J 
6288 

This model is one of the popular 
one piece designs. It lias a blouse 
with diagonal closing, an open neck 
and a small collar. It also has a drop 
shoulder and a long or short sleeve. 
The four piece skirt is attached to the 
blouse and closes in front. Gingham, 
ratine, messaiine, cotton, crepe and 
similar fabrics are suitable for this 
style. 

The dress pattern (6288), is cut in 
34 to 42 inches bust measure. Medium 
size requires 5% yards of 3G inch ma
terial 

To nrocure this pa t te rn send 10 cents 
to ' Pa t te rn Depar tment , " of this paper. 
Write name and address plainly, and ba 
eure to give size and number of pa t t e rn . 

NO. 6288. SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

BOY'S RUSSIAN DRESS. 

This pretty suit has an extra large-
armhole and is made high in the neck, 
with the closing well over at one 
side The belt is wide and flat. Such 
materials as linen, pique, poplin, pon
gee silk, as well as the simpler wash 
fabrics, gingham, percale, duck and 
tho like are used for these suits. 
> ^ e suit pattern (6274) Is cut in 

how little 1 have," he finished lamely^CalzPs one, 2 and ." years. Medium size! 
requires 1¾ yards of 36 inch material.! 

Ah, a Clew! 
Sherlock Holmes glanced round the 

room. The pictures were torn Into 
shred*, the chairs were broken, the 
table lying an the top of the piano. 
A great splash of blood waa on the 
carpet ,-

"Some one has been here," he com 
mented with .wonderful insight!— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 

i o procure th i s pa t t e rn nenfl 10 cents 
to Pa t t e rn Depa r tmen t , " of this paper, 
w r i t e name and address plainly, and be 
•ure to give -«- and number of pa t t e rn . 

NO. 6274. 

NAMS 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO. 

STATE 

SIZE. 

Sure Loss. 
Mrs. Johnson—"Jes' hide youah 

money in a Bible, Mis' Jackson. No
body evah looks in a Bible, you know.'" 
Mrs. Jackson (with a gasp)—r"Oh 
l«awd! I'd lose It shuah! Mah ok 
man's very religions, an' reads de Bi 
ble twice a day."—Puck. 

Built That Way. 
Rankin—"Every time 1 get «p tc 

try to make a speech I can feel my 
knees knocking together." Fyle—-
Naturally. If your legs bent outward 

as mine do, instead of bending inward 
you wouldn't have any of t h a t trouble ' 

GOOD IN COMBINATION 

WASHABLE MATERIALS USED 
W I T H ROUGH FABRICS. 

r 
Cotton Crepe and Marquisette Espe

cially Effective When So Treat-
ed-—Trimmings May Be 

About to Suit Fancy. 

For the summer white . season no 
washable materials are so popular as 
cotton crepe and marquisette, both, for 
blouses and frocks. , These are effec
tively combined with heavier, rough 
surfaced fabrics, such af ratine, tow
eling and cotton matelasse. For trim
mings, much embroidery, linen laces 
and enameled and crystal buttons are 
used. 

A most up-to-dattj and attractive 
summer frock can be made after the 
model of our sketch, an all white de
sign combining marquisette, ratine 
and eyelet embroidered handbag. In 
this design it will be necessary to 
have a net foundation, to which the 
embroidery is stitched around the low
er part of the blouse and the middle 
of the skirt. The embroidery in the 
blouse Is veiled by the blouse itself, 
which is of the white marquisette and 
cut with long sleeves set into dropped 
armholes. The upper corners of the 
front opening are buttoned back from 
the neck, displaying the shirred yoke 
of the net foundation underneath, and 
there is a square turned down collar 
extending across the shoulders. 

The lower part of the skirt, of white 
.ratine, has a long narrow strip ex
tending up over the'front of the dress 
and trimmed with a row ofenameled 
ball buttons, which form the fastening. 

The short tunic skirt of marquisette 
veils one-half of the embroidery band-

MAKES PREFTY FERN HOLDER 

Half of Cocoanut Shell, Appropriately 
Decorated, an Improvement on 

Ordinary Pot 

Quaint fern-holders with some dain* 
ty little ferns in them, always look 
wonderfully pretty hun^ up in a win
dow or hall, or some other suitable 
place, and we given a sketch of a 

holder made with the aid of half of 
the shell of a cocoanut. 
" A nice "hairy" shell should be se
lected, and one will be sufficient to 
make two holders. The edge may be 
cut even, as shown in the illustration, 
or it will look very well left jagged, if 
preferred. All that has to be done 
then is to bore three little holes in 
the shell near the edge, and fie rib
bons to It. and knot them together 
above, in the manner illustrated. The 
fern can be planted in the shell and 
will thrive as well as in an ordinary 
pot. 

When these holders are made for 
use out of doors, for hanging, for in
stance, underneath a balcony, wire 
should take the place of the ribbon, 
and a small hole can be made in the 
bottom of the shell to allow unneces
sary moisture to escape. 

New Tunic Effect. 

tng, and is draped up a 
front undir the narrow 
panel of ratine. The 
the wide embroidery 
free like a flounce, but 
to the net foundation 
upper edge. 

A girdle of crushed 
is tied in front, and 
note of contrasting 
City Star. 

little at center 
buttoned down 
lower edge of 
banding hangs 
is stitched flat 

skirt along the 

magenta satin 
lends a pxetty 
color.—Kansas 

PROPER CARE OF THE NAILS 

Rubbing With Cold Cream or Olive Oil 
Will Prevent Them Breaking— 

Soaking in Cornmeal. 

If your nails break, it is because 
they are brittle. To improve them rub 
cold cream or olive oil into them every 
night when going to bed. Th's will 
soften the nail and do away with Its 
tendency to split. It will also soften 
the cuticle so that you can push It 
back with the tip of your little finger 
or the end of a hoof-shaped orange 
woods t i ck , and show the JialI-moon„ 
that is at the base of every well-kept 
nail. 

It is an excellent plan if you want 
pretty finger tips jto give them a corn-
meal soak every now and then. Put a 
tablespoon of white cornmeal in the 
bottom ol a small bowl and pour hot 
water on it and let it stand until luke
warm. Soak the fingers in it for five 
minutes or so. This softens the cut!* 
cle at the base of the nails, soothed 
any irritation that may be present, and 
makes it easier to trim the nails in 
shape. It also whitens the skin. Don't 
cut the nails in too.poUtted a shape 
When Wie finger tips are rounded, 11 
only makes them look broader to cut 
the nails. To make the fingers appear 
as taper as possible the nails should 
be trimmed to correspond with the 
curve of the tips. . 

New Trimmings. 
As the eye steadies down sufficient

ly to take in the detail of the season's 
fashions It is impossible not to oe 
struck by the wealth of new trimmings 
and revivals. Of the latter is a coarse 
macrame lace, frequently- dyed to 
tone with the gown It adorns. An 
afternoon dress of rose crepe chiffon, 
had a broad line of this lace set in' 
round the skirt, while the lower half 
of the little bodice-was fashioned of 
it, the front hollowed out In a long 
oval and filled in with a gurmpe of 
ivory net that was just eased into a 
tiny heeding at the base of the t h r o a t 
a row of minute black velvet buttons 
punctuating -the center, and at the 
base there was poised a spreading bow 
of black ribbon velvet 

Try a Pme Bath. 
Do yon go to the mountains? 
If so, try a pine bath. 
It is very refreshing and a tonic. 

I t takes a pound of fresh pine 
needles and pine cones. 

Break them Into bits and boll them 
for thirty minutes in enough water 
to keep them covered. 

Steam the water from them and add 
to a hot bath. 

IN THE SMART WHITE SERGE 

One of the Most Popular of the 8ea-
son's Designs Especially Adapted 

for Young Girls. 

In the drawing is pictured a white > 
serge frock for a young, girl. Very 

smart is this llftji 
dress with i t s un-
d e> b l o u s e o i 
guimpe effect ol 
fine tucked bat 1st? 
with wide rollinf 
collar of the tame 
T h e overdrest 
consists of a aim-
pie peasant blobs* 
and narrow skirt 
of serge, the necf 
of the for met" out 

J ined by a narrow 
faetog of whit« 
»tte& haying twe 
jaarrow/ plaiting! 

_^«pf th# same on tht 
At .-.A» , -.. ,, 4 oujax edg* and * 

piping of black satin on the inner. Thi 
Mt t«#4Wt«r sleeves are flniahejun i 
slmftar imumer;? *The skirt Is t r f S W 
m the riftt s ide #ltb*a « w of >|4acl 
rimmed buttons. The girdle is mjht 
white taffeta. **-
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At 
Soda 

Fountain! 
or Carbon

ated in Bottle*. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

Pork 
and 

Beans 
Delicious - Nutritious 

- Plump and nut-like in flavor, thoroughly cooked with 
choke pork. , Prepared the Libby way, nothing can be more 
appetizing and satisfying, nor of greater food value. Put 
up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent dish 
served either hot or cold. 

Insist on Libby'a 

One Man Made 
$1,358 Profit Months 
another cleared $2,250 in six months' 
time, and hundreds of other men in 
every wheat growing section of the 
country are making fortunes with 
the famous Tattersall English A 

"MIDGET" MARVEL 
«8BJ3P FLOUR MILL 

«M Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper " 
we can prove to your satisfaction how you 
can absolutely control the flour buslnen In 
your community—wipe out all competition 
—and make \t[t money In the local milling 
business- with the 'Midget" Marvel, the one-
man flour mill that makes a barrel of the 
*ery beet flour, cheaper than the very largest 
mill. Have you 11,750 to Invest tn thts way? 
SO days trial. Deferred payments. Write for 
fret. book, "The Btfty of a Wonderful Flour 
Mill." 
ANGLO-AMERICAN MUX CO., 
151 emits! tfrsst Bltr* OweMbete, Ky« 

CAST ALUMINUM 
COOKING UTENSIL 
3 (Sold from Factor* to Consumer) 
ONE 2 QUART SAUCE PAN FREE OF 
CHARGE to any woman-willing to advertise 
Same among mends. Write at once to 

SALES MANAGER 
Ml SUN BLDG. DETROIT. MICH. 

Apt to Land a Fortune. 
Alexander Graham Bell, one of the 

pioneers of flying, said recently in 
Washington that he waa surprised to 
see aeronautics still at * stage where 
the aviator has to risk his life in ev
ery flight he makes. 

"We have not advanced as I ex
pected," continued Mr. Dell. "In
deed, Mrs. Blank's reply to her friend, 
made ten years; ago, is still timely. 

" 'So your husband is working on a 
flying machine?' asked Mrs. Blank's 
friend. 'Don't you think he is wast 
ing his time?' 

" 'Oh, I don't know/ Mrs. Blank ye-
plied. 'He's got his life well in
sured.' " 

Discovered. 
Uttle Johnny, who is of an inquir

ing turn, was -having a quiet talk 
with his mother. Johnny wanted to 
know why Mr. Juggins married Mrs 
Juggins. His mother wasn't able to 
tell very clearly, v Johnny thought a 
while and then asked: 

"Mother, why did you marry my 
dad?" 

"Johnny, I married your father be
cause he saved me from drowning," 
replied his mother. 

"I'll bet that's why pop's always 
tellin' me not to go in swimmin'," 
said Johnny. 

A F U R F A R M 
BaieeSUYer-Black Vox worth SMB to H000 
each. Mlakfj, Skunk at, OotBpletainstnio-
ttons. Address eneloatns>poataf« Dept. D, 
Lessons In Fat F»rmln«T >riiScfa, 1. T. 

Act Quickly 
Don't wait until you hire seme sil-
msnt caused by poor digestion, 
faffiOQg&wssv or by .inactive bowels 
which may lead to a serious sickness. 
Immediate relief is afforded by 
t M best corrective end preventive 

BEECHARTS 

OR. J. D . KKLUOOa'S 

ASTHMA 
Remedy tor ttio prompt rtitwf of 
Aothmi and Hey Fever. As* your 
etaiMis* focH. m***9m%£swu 
MsjfnWilt^ 

Kindness Appreciated. 
The other day I was in a drug 

store, when a woman came in and 
handed the druggist a little package, 
and said: 

"Ever BO much obliged to you for 
measuring off those doses of medi
cine and putting them in these little 
things." 

The druggist looked surprised, won
dering when he had ever measured 
the medicine. On opening the pack
age she had given him, he found it 
contained empty capsules.—Exchange. 

MICHIGAN 
HAPPENINGS 

Not on the Map. 
Joan is a conscientious little girl of 

eight During a recent school study pe
riod her teacher noticed her studying 
a large atlas with a most puzzled ex
pression. After a few moments she 
asked the child what she sought 

"Why," was the child's naively in
nocent answer, "Miss Kane said we 
were to find all the places spoken of 
in the history lesson on the map, and 
it says that Columbus was at the 
Point of Starvation—and I can't find 
it anywhere at all!" 

Bfra.Wloalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces taAaaaaa-
tloaallays palate*** wtaaeollejle a bottleJSr 

•'Seek and ye shall find," but not 
necessarily the political office de
sired. 

* Don't bar water lot blurnj Liquid blue 
is almost all water. Buy Bed Cross Ball 
BhM, ths Wue thafs all WuiTAdv. 

Afraid of a » 
"Truth lies at the bottom of a well." 
"I suppose that is the reason why 

there is so much suspicion of wells." 

LanBiug.--The next annual en
campment of the Landwehr Michi
gan regiment will be held in Saginaw. 
At the closing session held here the 
following officers wer elected: Col 
oneir Adolph Splottstoser, Jackson; 
major, Max Rlchter, Detroit: adjutant, 
Karl Koss, Detroit; paymaster. John 
Wolf, Detroit; trustees, Bmil Reech, 
Lansing; Adolph 0. Hasse, Grand Rap
ids; Ferdinand Bergmann, Saginaw. 
Delegates to the national encampment 
were Fred Rau and Otto Tieduaun of 
Detroit. 

Port Huron. —Relatives of John 
Patton, twenty" years old, the Pere 
Marquette brakeman who was 
killed by an inbound train in Balsey. 
near Flint, and whose body has been 
brought to this city •for burial, take ex 
ception to the report that the youth 
had" fallen asleep on the track after 
he had been sent back to flag the on 
coming train. Railroad men say, how
ever, that Patton was overworked and 
exhausted, and lay down to slumber, 
and that .this caused his death. 

Boyne City.—The -Bolted Basket 
company's plant here was destroyed 
by fire with a lose of $15,000, 
partly Insured. A heavy west wind 
threatened the northern portion of the 
city where a big wood yard, owned 
by the Boyne City Chemical company, 
is located, but the department was 
able to keep the Are in check. Several 
dwellings caught fire from flying fire 
brands, but were extinguished before 
much damage was done. The plant 
will be rebuilt at once. 

Lansing.—One hundred survivors 
of the Ninth Michigan infantry 
were in Lansing for the forty-fifth an
nual reunion of that regiment. Henry 
Ries came all the way from Dayton. 
Wash., to attend the reunion Lafay
ette Davis and C. H. Rhodes of Sagi
naw were members of Company F, 
the same company to which Ries be
longed and the two Saginaw men met 
their old Washington comrade for the 
flrBt time since they were mustered 
out 51 years ago. 

Kalamazoo. — Kalamazoo's celery 
crop is endangered by the appear
ance of a new pest. Growers have 
4uet discovered there is a small worm 
working in the plant and unless some 
immediate remedy can be found for it. 
the plants will all be killed. The M. 
A. C. has been asked to assist in find 
lng out what the pest is and to suggest 
a remedy. 

Lansing.—According to the month
ly mortality report compiled by 
Secretary of State Martindale, 3,096 
deaths occurred in Michigan during 
June, while 6,290 births were reported. 
There were 620 deaths of children un
der one year of age. Tuberculosis 
claimed 194, cancer 214, pneumonia 
174, while 277 deaths were of a violent 
nature. 

Calumet.—Twenty mines in this and 
neighboring counties were closed 
owing to a strike called by the West
ern Federation of Miners. 

Jackson.—-The automobile of Wil
liam Edwards, of Munith, a vil
lage a few miles northeast of Jack
son, turned turtle when it struck a 
washout in the roadway. Two sons 
of Edwards, Henry, thirteen years old, 
and Robert, nine, were killed. Their 
father and uncle who were also in 
the car escaped serious Injury. 

Holland.—Earl Hendrixson, five 
years old, was killed when the 
wheels of a wagon in which he was 
being taken to a doctor, passed over 
his body. Earl and his mother occu
pied a loose seat on the wagon, and 
when the horse sbled both were 
thrown out Mrs. HendrixBon was 
uninjured. 

Battle Crek—Jesse Reincke, twen
ty years old, was drowned while 
bathing in Nottowa lake in Te-
konsha township, near here. The 
lad stepped off & ledge in *he 
lake and went down before any one 
could reach him. His father, William 
Reincke, and a friend were with him, 
and saw him go down, powerless to go 
to his rescue because neither could 
swim. 

Traverse City,—Maggie Jatoga, an 
Ottawa squaw, who was one hun
dred years old her last birthday, 
died at her home in Yuba. She 
spent her entire life in the Grand 
Traverse region, being born th an 
Indian village where Sutton's Bay is 
now located. A niece, Angelina Ski-
bergoeh of Tuba, is her only known 
relative. 

Saginaw. — The barn of George 
U .Burroughs, In Saginaw county, 
was struck by lightning end 
burned to the ground, The barn was 
filled with hay and was the biggest in 
the county. The loss is about $15,000, 
partly covered by insurance. 

Horrible Possibility. 
"Beauty is in the eye of the be

holder." 
"Even If the beholder squints?" 

W a t e r in bluinj? in adul terat ion. Glass and 
wnter makes liquid blue costly. Buy Red 
Croi«8 Ball Blue, makes clothes w h u e r t hun 
snow. Adv. 

Deteriorating Effect 
"1 suppose the young men do not 

regard Miss Barrowcliff as so hand
some now that her father has loBt his 
money." 

"Well, they don't think she has Buch 
a fine figure as she once had." 

Where It Made a Stir. 
"That speech did not make as much 

of an impression as you expected." 
"No," replied the candid orator. 

"The only real stir It created was the 
rattle of the typewriter while it was 
being dictated." 

Virtue of Disingenuousness. 
In a school I once attended the 

most popular girl was the most tactful 
one. As far as 1 know only one girl 
disliked her. That girl was spiteful, 
cross and therefore not very well 
liked. Do you know what Bhe used 
to call our idol? A hypocrite. The 
word bothered me not a little, but she 
answered me in her thoughtful little 
way: 

"Well, I guess that maybe Betty is 
a hypocrite, if being a hypocrite 
means saying little kind things based 
on small pretexts and leaving unsaid 
the unkind things no matter how good 
a r,eason there is for saying them; 
but she's a mighty comfortable per
son to have around. I wish that the 
world was-full of such hypocrites!"— 
Christian Herald, 

Under a Different Court. 
"Judge Livingston HowVand, who 

was judge of the Marion common 
pleas (succeeding Solomon Blair, pro
moted to the Superior court in 1870), 
and who succeeded me as judge of the 
Seventh clr#u1t after the election of 
1872^ was listening to the argument 
of George K. Perrin, when he inter
rupted the attorney, saying: 'Mr. 
Perrin, you have repeated that state
ment of the law now three timeB. It 
you have any other point to discuss 
I will hear it but no more of that, if 
you please.' 

"To which Mr. Perrin replied: 
'Why, if it pieuses the court, I have 
repeated the i>ord's prayer, I suppose, 
a thousand times, and the Lord has' 
never rebuked me.' 

" Ah, yes,' responded the judge. 
Cod is said to be long suffering and 
kind and may have suffered your vain 
repetitions, but I am not Cod; no, 
not by a long sight.' "—Case and Corn. 
ment. 

THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABYS 
SKIN 

In the care of baby's skin and hair, 
Cutlcura Soap is the mother's fa
vorite. Not only is It unrivaled in 
purity and refreshing fragrance, but 
its gentle emollient properties are 
usually sufficient to allay minor irri
tations, remove redness, roughness 
and ch&flng, soothe sensitive condi
tions, and promote skin and hair 
health generally. Assisted by Cutl
cura Ointment, it is moat valuable in 
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and 
itching, burning infantile eruptionB. 
Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer, often 
outlasting several cakes of ordinary 
eoap and making its use most eco
nomical. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv. 

Taken by Surprise. 
"Oh, mamma, what do you think?" 
"Why, what do you mean, Tcm-

mie?" 
"Uncle gave me a penny today." 
"And what did you say, my son?" 
"Why, I was so much surprised I 

couldn't say anything'" 

Difficulty. 
"How are they getting along with 

that idea they had of photographing 
aouls?" 

"Not at all. They found too many 
required a microscope to see well." 

Caused a Spark. 
"Tour eyes are so bright you look 

like you had been sparking." 
"Well, I did meet an old flame." 

BLUE AND 
DISCOURAGED 

Mrs. Hamilton Tells How She 
Finally Found Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg

etable Compound, 

Warren. Ind,— "I was bothered ter^ 
ribly with female weakness. I had pains 

and was not regular, 
my head ached ail 
the time,I had bear
ing down pains and 
my back hurt me tha 
biggest part of thu 
time, I was dizzy 
and had weak feel
ings when I would 
stoop over, it hurt 
me to walk any dis
tance and I felt blue 
and discouraged. 

" I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and am now in 
good health. If it had not been fur 
that medicine I would have been in my 
grave a long time ago. "—Mrs. AKTIE E. 
HAMILTON, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, In J. 

Another Case. 
Esmond, R . I . - " I write to tell you 

how much good your medicine has d^ia 
me and to let other women knuvv that 
there is help for them. I suffered with 
bearing down pains, headache, was ir
regular and felt blue and depressed^;! 
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkharn'i 
Vegetable Compound and commenced t<j 
gain in a short time and I am a well wo
man today. I am on my feet from earl/ 
morning until late at night running a 
boarding house and do all my own work. 
I hope that many suffering women wiii 
try your medicine. It makes happier 
wives and mothers."—Mrs. ANNA HAN
SEN, Esmond, Rhode Island. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the lfver It 
right the stomach and bowels are right. 
CARTER'S UTTLE 
LIVER PILLS 

CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 

ILLS. 

--*t> gentlybutfirmly com 
pel a la«y liver to 
do its duty. 

Cures Con 
atipation, In* 
digestion. 
Sick 
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1C& 

Genuine must bear Signature 

DAISY FLY KILLER $?£ ry*Uere "-Lad kl l l i All 
flltl, N f i t , ('Iran or. 
natnenttil. t'ouverilirit. 
chts.p. L i i t i i\ > I 
• • fc « o n . M* (1ft of 
tueUI, mn ' t up l l l o r t ip 
over, T> ill not mill ur 
1 n) a r« a n y t )i I n Lf. 

.AJuaratitvpil i'fl>iti vo. 
AM d e a l e r * <>r~««r:it 
• ipr«tf paid for li ,M. 

IASOLO BOMEEl, 100 »«**H> A v i , Brooklyn, N -i 
I T I E T " 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of nit-rtt. 
B«1IJ« to eradicate dandnnf. 
For Rastoriac Color and 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 
60c and ILOO at r>ru wlftt*. 

Thf I'rerleiM Fat reducing; treatment is m. 
excelled; perfectly harrnhas; no (intiiiK •' • 
drug*. Thousands tiling it. Wtl!*' !m |> i 
t i tulars to JOHN E. DYKR. 1M SHAWM; I' 
AVE.. NEW BKItt'ORI?, MASS. 

Selfish View. 
She—Look at that poor moth flut

tering around the light. 
He—That's better than having it 

fluttering around my overcoat.—Puck. 

Discounted. 
Maud—Last night Jack asked mo 

how old I wae and 1 told him twenty 
two. 

Marie—You were always good at 
subtraction, dear. 

ALLEN'S 
FOOT-EASE, 

£ • [ The Antiseptic powder f.haken into 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the shoes—The S t a n d a r d Rem* 
j ^ ^ H I ^ H c d y lor t h e f e e t for a quarter 
H ^ H H H century 30.000 testimonials. SoM 

Trad* Mark everywhere. 25c. Sample FRKH. 
Addreiw Allen S. Olmlted. I.e Hr»\ N V 

T h * M a n wfco p u t t h e E E • i n F E E T . 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 31-1913. 

Don't Poison Baby. 
FORTY TEAKS AGO almost every mother thought her child mnst bar* 

PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce 
sleep, and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP 

PROM WHICH THERE IS MO WAKING. Many are the children who 
bare been killed at whoa* health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda
num and morphine, each of whioh to a narcotic product of opium. Druggists 
are prohibited from telling either of the narcotics named to children stall, or 
to anybody without labelling them "poison." The definition of "narcotic" 
to t "A mediotn* teftfeh rtUmm pain and produce* deep, but which in puixm-
cm dpest products 9iupor% coma, convulsion* and <kath.n The taste and 
smeU of medieines containing opium are disguised, and sold under tl.e names 
of " Drops," « Cordials," " Soothing 8yrtfps,w etc You should not permit any 
medicine to be given to your ohiidren without you or your physician*know 
of what it to oemnotad. CA8T0RIA DOBS NOT 
CONTAIN NARO0TICS, if it bears ts*4gn«tur* 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
Crtmnime Casterta always heart the sifmatmre of4 
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Pinckncy D^paich 
Entered at the Postoffice at Pinck-
ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter 

prices on stack 
adv, 

valuable 

'' *' ̂ ^ " W * MO PUBJSHtR 

Subscription, $1. Per Year ia Advance 

Advertising rates made known on 
application. 

Cards of Thanks, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar. 
Local Notices, in Local columns, five 

cent per line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per

sonal or business interest of any individ
ual will be published at regular "advertise-
ing rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
must be paid for at regular Local Notice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents per line. 

Local N e w s 
Pay your subscription this month. 
Florence Tapper is visiting 

relatives in Flint. 

Mrs. H. D. Grieves was in 
Plainfield one day last week. 

Dr. Raymond Sigler of South 
Lyon was here over Sunday. 

Fr. Coyle and Leo Monks were 
Chelsea callers one day last week. 

Mrs. G. L. Devereaux visited 
her parents near Chilson the first 
of the week. 

Why is it some fellow's water
melon patch always look finer than 
your own. 

Mrs. C. W. Curtis and children 
of Dansville visited friends here 
last Thursday. 

Don't forget that picnic at 
Whitmore Lake today. Go and 
have a good time, 

Get your boys school suit now. 
All go at 1-5 off at Dancer's, ex
cept blue serges. adv. 

The "Willing Workers" of the 
M. E. Sunday school will serve ice 
cream and baked goods, Saturday 
August 2, in the rooms below the 
opera house. 

A new compositor was respon
sible for'a Southern Michigan 
editor stating in his paper, in re-
poiting an entertainment at the 
editoral home. "The metting of 
the Ladies' Aid Society was hell at 
our home yesterday afternoon." 
His friends are now wondering 
why the editor takes his meals 
down town. 

Northville is complaining of 
poor telephone service since the 
two exchanges were^ponsolidated. 
Come over to flowell where every
thing is lovely. Don't kick 
aganist your town?—Livingston 
Democrat. Come over to Howell, 
is right, brother Ryan. Trying 
to get a party at Howell through 
Howell central is like collecting a 
bill against the railroad with all 
the red tape thrown iD. 

Don't be a chump. Give your 
trade to the merchants who keep 
store the year rouid. Buy of the 
man who stands at your side at the i . - . . . , . . 
4 . . . 1 1 . i \ -D / i i . assured of a right good time. 
tax collector s counter. By of the 
man who is your neighbor, your 
acquaintance, your friend. Buy of 
the man who is a factor in the!of State Martind&le, 3,096 deaths 
town you live in, who helps to occured in Michigan during June 
make a market for the things you j while 5,290 births were reported 

Get Dancer's 
canvasses. 

John White lost a 
horse one day last week. 

Hazel Pullen of Dexter visited 
friends here Sunday. 

Mrs. Guy Teeple visited relatives 
in Hamburg Saturday 
, The girl with a late-like figure 

often has a plaster complexion. 
William8ton will hold their 

homecoming August 6, 7 and 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dolan spent 

Sunday with relatives at Dexter. 
Genevieve Alley of Dexter 

visited friends here the first of the 
week. 

Already plans for the rebuild
ing of the village of Perry are 
being formulated. 

Arthur Allyn and wife visited 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W illiston Sunday. 

Mrs. Jennie Barton spent a few 
days the past week with relatives 
at Breckenridge, Mich. 

Miss Nellie Bennett of Howell 
is visiting at the home of her 
sister Mrs. W. W. Barnard. 

Mrs. Wm. P&ley and daughter 
of Peardan, Wash, is visiting at 
the home of Chas. Teeple. 

Mr£ Wm. Bullis spent a few 
days the past week at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. J. Roberts of 
Gregory. 

Every women is sure she has a 
stylish figure—if she could only 
afford to dress just as she would 
like to. • 

Miss Florence McClear of 
Gregory spent the past week at 
the home of her grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Dolan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagner and 
son, Miss Emma Brickman and 
Geo. Dickinson Jr. of Detroit 
were Sunday guests at the home 
of V. G. Dinkel. 

The milk factory at Howell 
which was destroyed by fir® about 
two months ago, is again ready to 
receive milk at that place having 
rushed the work so that the con-
densery is ready for business. 

E. J. Brigsjs who has conducted 
a dray business here for the past 
thirteen years has disposed of 
the business to Aaron Alexander 
and possession was given last 
Thursday morning. Mr. Alexan-
er's son, William, of Owosso, will 
move his family here and have 
charge of the business. Mr. 
Briggs is undecided as yet what 
he will do in the future. 

The Dispatch is in receipt of a 
handsome two colored invitation 
from the Welcome Home Club of 
South Lyon inciting us to visit 
that hustling place on August 14 
15, the occassion being the third 
biennial reunion of that organiza
tion. Souih Lyon never does 
anything by halves and those 
from this vicinity who are contemp
lating attending this reunion are 
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According to the monthly mor
tality report compiled by secretary 

have to sell By of the /borne 
merchants that advertises in the 
newspaper,—Ex. 

"Cover Crops for Michigan 
Orchards an! Vineyards" is ths 
title «f a new bulletin just issued 
by the Michigan Experiment 
Station. Concise, practical in-

There were 520 deaths of children 
under one year of age. Tuber
culosis claimed 194, cancer 214, 
pneumonia 174, while 277 deaths 
were of a violent nature. 

In a number of the surround
ing towns the village councils 
have provided waste paper 

What's The Use 
Of Baking These Hot Days 

when we can furnish you with 
• 

Buffer Krust Bread 

^9 Such Fine Cookies 4» Fried Cakes 

as Mother Used to Bake, furnished to us by the 

Ann Arbor City Bakery 

This is the best line of B A K E D G O O D S we can 

buy and judging by our increased sales believe the 

people in general appreciate the quality of these 

goods. 

Try Some of These Goods 
and be convinced 

MONKS BROS. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Be sure 
you're right 
thengoahead 

^Don't paint at all 
'till you're sure 
you've got good 
paint. You can't 
undo the damage 
cauicd by poor paint 
after i t ' s on the 
house. Know the 
paint you use. Find 
out something about 
the manufacturer 
before you trust hia 
paint. 

The Shefwin-WilliamS Company have been making good paint for over 
thirty years,- They started with a very small building, in a small way. 
Today they are the largest paint and varnish manufacturers in the world. 
Their business has been built upon good paint reputation. v„..>n k. . . 1 . 

fi in using theii paints. 
You'll be safe 

^ « » — ' I :' so t s or ainwu.u ifS». 

formation is given concerning this boxes which are fastened to posts 
important phrase of orchard man- [ at convenient spots in the towns, 
agement;'The use of winter vetch, for the receiving of paper and 

•clovers, rye, oates, peas and other! other waste which is usually 
cr^pa are fully considered and the thrown in the streets. The recep-
adaptabiltty of each/4o various tables are emptied by the street 
conditions is discossed« Ownsps coatmiMioner at regular intervals. 
or manages oftwhartft and rftie- Theilan goes* long way toward 
yards should nefcfaiVto wriWd&r- keepftg the streets in a fcretentable 
a frtt copy toiDirector R. 8 . condition. Why not do. likewise 
Hhaw, Eastl-aritiflg, Michigan. in Pinpkney. 

/fccpje Hardware "Company 
I?iiiek:iiey, IVIioli. 

It's Up To You 
IF YOU WANT A D I S S OF 
GOOD ICE CREAM ASK FOR 

Connor's World's Best Ice Cream 
Refreshing and Healthful 

FOR SALE BY 

MONKS BROTHERS 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. • • 

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

P i n c k n e y 

G. W.ZTBBPLB 

M i c h . 

Prop 

Prouj ae you are of the daugh
ter, and proud ae she is of gradu
ation honors—there is soon but a 
memory of such tvents unless a 
portrait keep3 the record of each 
milestone of youth. 

Always new styles,—come in 
and see them. 

Daisie B. 
Stockbridge, Michigan 

TIRED 
ACHING 
NERVOUS WOMEN 

Y O U R KIDNEYS 
* cause that awful 

B a c k a c h e . That 
dragged do wnhfjavy 
feeling. That Ner
vous Headache and 
Weariness. You can 
not feel better till 
your kidney s are well 

YOU CAN BE CURED QUICKLY\ 
AND AT LITTLE COST. If you get \ 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
at the nearest drug store and begin on 
them TO-DAY. They are the best kidney 
and bladder medicine made, and they 
ALWAYS CURE. They cost less than 
the 'doctor and do more. The genuine 
Foley Kidney Pills are sold only to the 
YELLOW PACKAGE. Try them. 

Meyer's Drug Store 

The Advertised 
Article 

ia one in which the ianTT.nH 
himself has laattett faith-
else he would sotsinrtise i t 
You are safe in patronising the 

goods an trp-to-ftateMdaettt 
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W e Appreciate 
Your Cash 1 

A s we only do a cash business we have adopted 

the following plan: 

With every $20. spent with us, we will give 
you, absolutely free, either a watch or mer
chandise to the value of $1. 

Ask Us About It When Down Town 

MEYER'S DRUG STORE I 
T l i e W y a l N t o r e 

For a Square Deal Pinckney, Mich. 
Drugs, Wall Paper, Crockery, Cigars, Candy, Magazines, 

School Supplies, Books 

The Right Engine for Your Machine Shop 
is a Rumely-Olds. I t ' s "Jbhnny on the spot" when
ever you want it. It will run your band-saws, lathes, 
grindstones, power drills, or any other machines "like 
clock-work". I t is just the engine you ought to 
have for all your jobs*— big or little. I t will run 
your large machines as well as your smaller ones. 

Let us show you a Rumely-Olds Engine. See how it runs. 
You can't help noticing its good points. If you can't call on us, 
study the next one you see caiefully. Notice how steadily it 

^ runs and how easily it does the work. Or, drop us a card and 
we'll call on you or send you a catalog ex

plaining them in detail. 

We're here to serve you; 
give us the chance. 4 M 

A.. H. FLINTOFT 
PINCKNEY. MICH. 

•w *• 

Buy Flour 

Steady Satisfaction 

YO U ' L L get good results always (not some* 
time9—) when you use matchless STOTT 
Flour. Because the most exacting care is 

taken to keep its quality unfalteringly up to its 
high standard of goodness. 

Stott's Diamond Fk -
never fluctuates in quality. - Our expert buyers 
select the finest of plump, full-ripened wheat. 
Our careful millers wash and scour it thoroughly 
and watch it vigilantly during its journey through 

our modern systern of 
grinding and bolting 
machinery. It's always 

Las good as it can be made. 

Enquirt ofyeur Grvar er 

DAVID STOTT 
Miller 

Detroit Mich. 

%rv: 4 
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nard, fUnckney 
ory and Unadilla 

1S THAHKFUL FOR ONE EYE 

Philosopher Thinks He Has 8een as 
Much In His Time as One 

Man Ought 

Recently W. A. Morgan, the father 
of W. Y. Morgan of Hutchinson, lost 
the sight of one of his eyes. "While 
I was at the hospital," Bays Captain 
Morgan, "I did a lot of thinking how I 
could get along supposing I went 
entirely blind. I wouldn't he able to 
read, just sit in darkness all the time 
(I was not asleep. Then I figured 
that I would be nearly helpless. I 
would have to get somebody to lead 
me around wherever I went. But sup
posing that I couldn't get anybody, 
what would I do then? I remembered 
that I had seen blind men who were 
led around by dogs, and I commenced 
to speculate on how long It Would take 
me to train up a pup to have sense 
enough to lead me around. 

"And then suppose that it should 
spy a cat on the other side of the ave
nue and take a sudden notion to 
catch it. That would mean that -it 
would lead me out into the street, 
where I probably would be run over 
by an automobile or a street car. 
And just when I had become desper
ate somehow the situation seemed to 
get ridiculous and I laughed. Now I 
am feeling pretty well again and I 
have one good lamp left. Of course 
it is unhappy when one comes up on 
the blind side, but it beats no eyes 
at all too bad to talk about. So I 
have a good deal to be thankful for. 
Anyway, I am not certain that I have 
not seen as much in my time as one 
man ought to see."—Kansas City Jour
nal. 

WAS "HEflO" OF TWE-SHORE 

Thrilling Narrative of a Narrow Es
cape During a Squall on Firth 

of Forth. 

In the days when the late Sir Ed
ward Moss lived at Edinburgh's sea-
Bide suburb of Joppa, it was his cus
tom to invite friends to test the sail* 

: ing qualities of his yacht on the 
Firth of Forth. One day a sudden 
squall arose, and from the shore the 
yacht could be seen laboring heavily. 
All on board had a narrow escape, 
and a local reporter scented good 

I "copy" in the occurrence. In glowing 
| colors the scene was described, and 
j next day Sir Edward came in for 
| much congratulation on his providen

tial escape. 
To a select company he recounted 

how he saw the waters sweeping the 
decks, pouring into the cabin, and 
subjecting the craft to imminent peril 
of being smashed against the pier. 

"Dreadful!" exclaimed one of the 
agitated listeners. "Were you not 
afraid?" 

"Afraid? No! Why should I have 
been?" 

"Did you stay on deck all the 
time?" 

"On deck? No." 
"Then not down below, surely?" 
"Oh, no!' 
"Where were you, then?" 
Sir Edward Moss allowed a quiet 

smile to creep over his face. 
"I was sitting on the shore/' he 

said. 

Only a Friendless Derelict. 
He was just a little dog. His life 

had been spent dodging kicks, and 
picking up bones from garbage boxes. 
He wasn't of any particular use in 
the world. No one loved him, and he, 
after many vain attempts to gain a 
human friend, had given up in dis
gust and become sly and cynical. v 

In fact he was merely a dirty, un
kempt, long-haired derelict of a "big 
city, so when he finally fell a victim 
to the dog catcher it didn't matter 
particularly to anyone. 

The other night he was called out 
to atone for his misdeeds by dying a 
martyr to science. There was no one 
to protest, so his life blood ebbed 
slowly away on an operating table, 
while a group of physicians crowded 
about, or even stood on chairs, the 
better to see the little heart palpitat
ing in a living breast, and to watch 
the rise and fall of the unprotected 
lungs until they had Stopped in one 
last convulsive quiver.—Chicago Ree* 

I ord-Herald. 

Four Great Sauces. 
A Frenchman £as declared that 

"man has created the culinary art; 
he does hot eat like an animal—he 
breakfasts, dines and sups." 
^ The French are particularly elo
quent on the subject of sauces. 
Among their famous chefs are recog
nized four great sauces: Spanish, 
Veloute. Bechamel and German. .The 
Spanish and Veloute were known as 
far back as the seventeenth century. 
In the eighteenth they were modified 
by the masters of cookery^ particular
ly by Careme, who was called "the 
Raphael of the kitchen/' 

The Spanish sauce Is composed of 
juiees extracted from a mixture of 
ham, real, ehicfcen and pheasant 
Veloute is similar, but Is not colored. 
Bechamel it Veloute to which cream 
has been added, and the German 
sauce, it Veloute phw to* yolk* of 
e«gt.--Harper'§ Weekly 

Try a Lie^aL^dvertifleittent in the Dispatch payjw-n&sc^ 
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ECI 
Y? O J* 

Saturday, Aug. 2nd, 1913 
All Mens Oxfords at Cost 
10 bars Acme Soap 
1 pound Soda 
Yeast Cakes _ 
3 boxes Best Matches 
1 can Kidney Beans __. 

All Ladies Oxfords at Cost 
__ 25c 

.._5c 
3c 

"_ "2 10c 
7c 

ALi . SALES CASH 

New Fall Woolens 
Just received from Ed. V. Price & Co. of Chi
cago. Over 500 samples to choose from. 

W. W. BARNARD 
IP*-ocliiee Wanted 

ti^Bt 

Job 

See Us 
{kfore 
Going 
Else-
where 

Printing 
We are here to 
serve you with 
anything in the 
line of printed 
stationery for 
your business 
and personal 
use* D D D D 

1 

Letter Heads Bill Heads 
Envelopes Cards 
Wedding Invitations 

Posters or Announcements 
Of All Kladb 

The best quality of work 
at prices that are» RIGHT 

i 
i 

AVOID WORRY. 
It is asserted that a keen sense of 

humor will cure any ordinary case 
of worry. Look at a common house
fly through a microscope and it as
sumes horrible proportions. Magni
fy your own troubles and what huge 
dimension* they assume! There is 
nearly always something funny in 
every serious situation. Try to see 
it The best way to overcome 
worry is to attack it indirectly. 

Barley. 
Barley is supposed to be a native of 

western Asia, where wild forms still 
exist It was one of the first cereals 
cultivated for food. Barley belongs to 
the grass family, or gramineae, and to 
thA genus hordeum. 

Rid Your Children of Worms 
You can change t'retia!, ill-tempered 

children into healthy, happy youn^-
sters,by ridding them of worms. Toss-
inf*,jft)ltng, grinding of teeth, crying 
O'H while asleep, accompanied with 
intense thrift, pains, in the stomach 
and bowels, feverishness and bad 
breath, are symptoms that indicate 
worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer, a 
pleatant candy Iczenge, expels the 
worms* regulates the bowels, restorns 
your children to health and happiness. 
Mrs. J. A. Brisbin of Elgin, 111. says: 
"I have used Kickapoo Worm Killer 
for years, and entirely rid my children 
of worms. L would not be without it. 
Guaranteed. All druggists or by 

25c. Kickapoo Indian 
, Philadelphia and St. 
also at Meyer's drag 

mail. Price 
Medicine Co. 
Louis. Sold 
store. 

Gold Beating. 
The modern method of gold beatins 

was devised at Nuremburg. Bavarln 
in the year 11SO 

• • • • -

Unsightly race Spots 

Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema ' 
Ointment, which heals all skin erup
tions. No matter bow long you have 
been troubled by itching, burning, or 
scaly skin hamors, just pat a little of 
that smoothing antiseotie, Dr. Hob* 
son's Eczema Ointment, on the sores 
and the suffering slops instantly. 
Healing begins that very minute. 
Doctors use it in their practic > and 
recOnVraend it, Mr. Ail em an, of 
Littfetown, Pa„ says: "Had eczema 
on forehead; Dr. Hobson's Eczema 
Ointafcnt cured it in- two week*." 
Guaranteed to relieve or money re-
fanted., All droggest or by mail. 
Price 50a Pfeiffer Chemical Go. Phil
adelphia and St. Louis. 8old also by 
0.' 0. Meyer, the druggist 

PATENTS 
?romptty obtained In all oonn?l« o*-WO vSt . 

RAD€*MAmCS, OwaMiinrt C<»! ' y t... '-:tjiX«K.*-
1'llOtO, J''. ' i««ed«- s«*nd Sketch. MWIP' O . . . , . . , 

rail Kf PORT on r*t«mt*l,H ,y. PHtentpratt-
tee «x«»nitfvriy. BANK *M t RfKCtS. , , . 

Hend4cent* li' itiunwf y .M-'v/olrvataai-.a 
booVn on hOvV "O 0»T*lf .i.i-i SFL*. P* ' . 
CUTS, Whtiv v*n» y vWrrxy. Kr.w to^-r-r a f>... :-
ner, patent lav, AM A >tV jv*l> tb.clntt tv.Ht -. 

D. SWIFT & CC, 
PATIMT LMtttRfct 

J03 Seventh St, Wasfc'tfltos, D.' 

Ramorabtf 

JLAUUG** :X^^ rf:-..>VvHL- :«: rtHlftAMMtjfc.tfiiMikMfeiiiAl . A U M iiAlUS^ML ^A^^^^^A: > :&:• ^ ,„, ̂ :,.ii^^<-<•:._.± ,&^&: 
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I ROY W. CAVERLY, Publisher. 
(TINCKNEY, - ~> • MICHIGAN 

HE DIED TOO SOON. 
They were a sho/t-sighted race 

those old musters of painting and 
other artB. They died too soon. Stra-
divarius gold violins for $15 or %'Zi) 
that would have brought him thou
sands had he waited long enough. Pic
tures that yielded but small amounts 
to the old Italians who painted them 
can now be bought oniy by million
aires. Even the masters of the early 
English school, that of Reynolds and 
Gainsborough and Romney showed 
the same lack of economy in not living 
long enough. In a great London auc
tion room on Friday a portrait by 
Romney sold for $200,875. In his life
time Romney charged from $125 for 
a portrait 25 by 30 inches to $400 for 
a full-length portrait 57 by 93 inches. 
Probably Friday's price was a record 
one for Romney, but in recent years 
the market value of a good whole-
length has ranged from $50,000 to 
$126,000. But if th^y didn't get out of 
their work the prices that we moderns 
are willing to pay for- it, at least they 
igot the glory out of it. They put 
something into their pictures and vio
lins and other wares that gave them 
life for ceneuries. How many produc
tions of-the ageof-Romney have in
creased 5,000 times in value since they 
were made? 

A young Louisvillian who was mar-
'ried in Indiana to a girl fifteen years 
old Is charged with subordination 
of perjury and pleads insanity. Why 
not? Pope declares love "the sole 
disease thou canst not cure," and, of 
course, he did not mean to call it a 
physical ailment. Theocritus asserted 
that there was no remedy for It, "eith
e r salve or plaster," says the Louis
ville Courier-Journal, Scott spoke of 
it as a disorder when he said that 
even ambition was no cure for it. 
Rosalind told Orlando that a man In 
love might be readily picked out In a 
crowd because his hose would be un-
gartered, his bonnet unhanded, bis 
sleeve unbuttoned, his shoe untied 
and everything about him awry, and 
carelessness in the arrangement of 
clothing is one of the well recognized 
symptoms of paresis. Literature bris
tles with expert opinion tending to es
tablish the insanity of lovers. And 
great literature is great literature be
cause it is luminous with truth. 

EOF I 
IS 
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R. COMPANIES WITHDRAW THE 

DEMAND FOR ARBITRATION 

OF THEIR GRIEVANCES. 

THIS IS DONE TO "PROTECT T H E 

PEOPLE." 

Peaceful Settlement of Differences Is 

Assured Through Efforts of Board 

of Mediation Recently 

Created. 

The threatened strike of 80,000 con
ductors and trainmen oi' 45 eastern 
railroads, for higher wages and im
proved working conditions, will not be 
called. 

Articles of agreement to arbitrate 
under the Newlands act the Questions 
at issue' were signed by the employes' 
representatives and the conference 
committee of railroad managers. 

The agreement was not reached un
til the managers had withdrawn the 
proposal that their own grievance 
against the men also should be arbi
trated. This claim, the managers an
nounced, they had relinquished to 
"protect the prtbTjc," from a tie-up 
which 'the employes intended to force 
if the railroads persisted in pressing 
their point. 

The peaceful outcome of the dispute 
was the result of efforts made by the 
board of mediation and conciliation, 
recently created in the hurriedly pass
ed Newlands act, to meet the situa
tion. The board, consisting of Judge 
William Lea Chambers, Judge Martin 
A. Knapp and G. W. W. Hanger, 
brought about today's agreement after 
conferences with the disputants which 
continued more than a week. 

Iceland to Have Railway. 
Iceland at last is to have a railway. 

The enterprise is small to begtn-with, 
consisting of a six-mile freight belt 
line around the city aad harbor of the 
capital, Relkiavik; but it is thought 
that once a beginning is made a rail
way running across to Thingvalla will 
be built. Two hundred men will be 
employed and it will cost $500,000. 
The line will be done In 1916. It is a 
private enterprise. Iceland lies 155 
wiles from Norway. It is about the 
si&&- of Virginia or Kentucky and has 
more than 80,000 population. 

The lady's maids of Chicago are 
about to form a union and Btrike 
against some grievances, which many 
sympathizers will- regard a s v e r y , 
real. They are rebelling against in
terminable hooking up of gowns, late 
hours and dog nursing. A domestic 
service union, with strikes on one 
Bide and indignant but helpless mis
tresses on the other, will add vastly 
to the gayety of nations, that is to 
the portion of the national contin
gents who will not be requisitioned 
to do tire hooking up and wash the 
dogs. 

From the feminine standpoint a 
Daniel come to judgment and an em
bodiment of chivalry rolled into one 
is a Missouri judge who decided that 
because woman is engaged the fact 
does not oblige her to refuse the at
tentions of other men, and that she 
may lawfully have as many other 
jbeaux as she pleases. From he mas 
•culine standpoint this marvel of gal
lantry is simply a foolish person who 
Jias never known the pangs of being 
engaged to a licensed flirt 

; From a Washington department 
store comes the recital that the presi
dent's daughters were there looking 
at gowns recently, and were Informed 
that a charge of two (foliar* was made 
for alterations; whereupon one of 
them responded, "Oh, we can make 
any necessary alterations at home; 
we know how to sew." The accom
plishment is one that should ta pos
sessed by every woman In the land, 
and the fact that it is taught In the 
public schools at the present time 
shows that there is one respect at 
leaat In which public school authori
ties respond to the practical need of 
the public. 

New Discovery to Be Tested. 
A new method of giving medical stu

dents instruction which, it is said, will 
largely obviate the necessity of dis
section, is to be tried at a Philadel
phia medical college. The process 
originated through the recent discov
ery by a German student of a fluid 
by the use of which the human body 
can be rendered transparent. The 
fluid is composed of several oils, and 
it turns the flesh into a sort of trans
parent jelly, enabling the students to 
study the veins, muscles and bones 
even better, it is asserted, than if they 
resorted to the dissecting knife. 

Court Suet An American Magazine. 

The Russian Grand Duke Boris pur
poses following the example of King 
George and Col. Roosevelt by bringing 
his detractors into court. Attorneys 
for the grand duke have given notice 
of a libel suit against an American 
magazine which has a wide circulation 
in England. The article which the 
magazine published described the 
grand duke's careerMn Manchuria dur
ing the Ru3s<r-Japanese war as a lurid 
episode, and said that Gen. Kuropat-
kin sent him back to Russia. The 
case is to be tried in London, if it 
comes to trial, and lawyers are trying 
to gather evidence here now. 

r Suppression of opium production 
seems to be progressing very ener
getically to China. Soldiers are de
stroying poppy fields, and one report 
i s that 67 farmers were burned by the 
soldiers, who set fire to the house in 
•which they were holding a meeting. If 
this is called to the attention of etner 

-opium farmers* ft teems calculated to 

Plan Large Suffrage Meeting. 
Plans for a widespread campaign 

for "votes for women," to be carried 
into all the backward states of the 
Union, will be laid at a conference of 
the National Council of Women Voters 
at Washington, Aug. 13, 14 and 15. „ 

Delegates to the conference will be 
present from Wyoming, Kansas, Utah, 
Idaho, Colorado, Washington, Califor
nia, Oregon and Arizona, the states 
having full and complete woman suff
rage; also Illinois, In which women 
recently won a modified right to the 
ballot. 

FRANCIS B. SftYRE 

SHOT BY 
DIXON, IMMIGRATION 

INSPECTOR, ARRESTED AND 

WOUNDED. 

CHARLES B 

Young New York lawyer who hai 
recently been brought into promi 
nence through his engagement to 
Mrss—ittssie Wilsorvdattghter of the-
President, has been promoted to 
the head of the "abandonment" 
department of the distr ict attor
ney's office. 

TREATY TO BE MODIFIED 
More Liberty Granted to Nicagagua 

in Amended Draft of Bryan 

Proposal. 

Important modifications are to be 
made in the proposed treaty with Nic
aragua, by which the United States 
would establish a protectorate over 
the southern republic. It has been 
discovered that by the terms of the 
agreement originally outlined by Sec
retary Brya'n, Nicaragua would have 
been prevented from ever joining with 
other republics to form a single cen
tral American union. 

This was not contemplated by the 
administration when- the treaty was 
proposed; and the suggestion has 
created suspicion among other central 
American countries. Secretary Bryan 
and members of the senate foreign 
relatione committee agreed that the 
original draft of the treaty should be 
changed. 

The United States will not adopt-
an aggressive attitude, Secretary 
Bryan said, in attempting to negutiate 
any additional treaties, 

WAS SENT TO JL ' IEZ TO INTER

VIEW NLur tO. 

After Arrest Dixon Consented to Gc 

to Headquarters But Ran When 

Soldiers Take Him Towards 

Outskirts of Town. 

Charles B. Dixon, of San Die^o, Uni
ted States imnijgraiioji inspector, was 
given "eLy Liuega" by Mex.caii federal 
.soldiers, lie was shot in the back 
and .may die. 

Dixon was sent by a superior to 
Juarez to see a Negro in connection 
with a white slave case being probed, 
lie says he believed the Negro, after 
he had talked to him in Juarez, 
bought drinks for the soldiers and in
duced them to arrest •slum. 

"1 told the soldiers I would go with 
them to the commandant's uttlce," 
Dixon said, "but instead of taking 
me,in that direction, they started with 
me in the direction of the outskirts 
of the town. As I had on a suit of 
khaki, , I thought perhaps tliey had 
taken me for a United States soldier 
acting as a spy, so I ran and they 
shot me^after 1 got about half a block 
away "from them." 

Dr. J. II. Tappan, o-f the immigra
tion service in El Paso, went to Juarez, 
itnd treated, "the wounded man. He 
found that Dixon was shot in" the 
small of the back, the ball going com
pletely through his body and coming 
out through his stomach. It did not 
strike the spine. 

F. W. Berkshire, supervising in
spector of the United States immigra
tion service on the Mexican border, 
at once went to Juarez, accompanied 
by Clarence Gatley, an inspector in 
the service, to look afier Dixon and 
both were arrested and detained at 
the military barracks for a short time, 
but were later released. 

At the special election at Cast City 
on the proposition of Issuing bonds 
to the 'amount of $11,000 to improve 
the electric light and water works 
pVant, 167 voted in favor and 54 op
posed. A new power building will be 
erected. 

Caught between two sections of a 
freight train, which was about to 
beck off the inside track at the Twin 
Lake Pere Marquette station, 12 
miles northeast of Muskegon, to en
able passengers to board the. north-

ftdooe th«n to plant some other crop, j bound train, Mrs. Charles L. Bustell, 
""" " • s ™ 

Rogers to Defend Caminett i . 

Earl Rogers, who was chief counsel 
to Clarence Darrow in the latter's 
court appearances at Los Angeles, has 
practically been retained as chief 
counsel for the defense of Drew 
Caminetti and Maury Diggs, who it is 
charged early this year eloped from 
Cacramento to. Reno,*New, with Miss 
Lola Norris and Miss Marsha War
rington, high school girls. The reten
tion of Rogers in this case promises 
a bitter contest of a matter which has 
become of national interest. 

Lockout Comes to End. 

The lockout of 1,300 union workmen 
of the building trades which has con
tinued for seven weeks, ended at Kan
sas City, when members of the-build
ing trades council agreed to take the 
union men back. The conditions of the 
agreement are th*t no strike in the 
future shall be called except after 
arbitration and that no wage scale 
shall be changed on any building in 
course of construction. 

To Build Wireless Station. 
The United States navy department 

authorized the Panama canal commis
sion to begin the construction of a 
power house, operating b u i l d ^ and 
employes' quarters for the Darien 
wireless telegraph station. The build
ings are to be located at Caimito, in 
.the center of the canal zone. When 
completed the Darien station will be 
the most powerful in this part of the 
world. 

A new industrial plant Is to be In
stalled at Newberry, it is to be a 
hardwood flooring factory^ to be built 
and operated by Wta. Homer of Reed 
City, Mich. The buildings will be of 
concrete and steel and the machinery 
will be electrically driven. About 100 
men will be employed. 

Harry Wilson, of Carson City, was 
instantly killed when the auto he was 
driving went into a ditch and turned 
over, a mile north of Hubbardston. 
He was buried under the car and his 
neck broken. In the car with him 
was a little boy, who was thrown clear 
of the wreck and escaped unhurt. 

Ornamental Officer Dispensed Wi th . 
Washington belles are mourning 

over the news that the genial and 
handsome Maj. Thomas L. Rhoads 
had heen ordered to Winchester, Va., 
for duty with the provisional cavalry 
brigade there. 

For some time the air had been 
thick with rumors that Maj. Rhoads 
would depart, in line with President 
Wlluon's expressed opinion that mili
tary aides were an unnecessary gran
deur for a democrat president, but 
the women hoped, 

T h i a is the beg hi n 1 tig o f 1 h e end. 
for the rest of the *Vhite House aides 
will probably be returned to their Re
gular posts and whenever necessity 
for an aide arises, he will be detail
ed from nearby army posts or naval 
stations. 

Davis for Solicitor-General. 
John William Davis, of Clarksburg, 

W. Va., representative of the first 
West Virginia congressional district, 
was nominated by President Wilson 
to be solicitor-general of the United 
States. Mr. Davis was the cluuee of 
Attorney-Geeneral McReynolds from a 
long list of prominent lawyers to fill 
the important $10,000 post. He will be 
second ranking legal officer of the 
country. Mr. Dayis, who i3 40 years 
old, has had a prominent legal career. 
He is serving his second term in con
gress. 

Lives Saved By Towerman. 
* 

Scores of lives were saved when 
a towerman in Burnham, 111., threw 
the Ohio river special on the Penn 
sylvania road into a derail and avert* 
ed its collision with a through Wa
bash train from St. Louis. The train 
took the ditch at ft high rate of speed. 
The locomotive was overturned, but 
aside from minor injuries suffered 
by the fireman «o one: was hurt. It is 
reported that the blook signal catling 
on the Pennsylvania train to stop wa* 
set and that when the speciaUwhiazed 
by the towerman took^the only course 
he could to avert.a collision. 

Live Slock, Grain utd General ferni 
Produce. f 

Detroit.—Cattle: Receipts, TJW4; 
r-jurlvHt. stuady at lam week's :<J!OSH. 
liest dry-fed steeds and heifers, J*8©> 
s.fii» steers and meifera, 1,000 to 1,200 
l';.s, %j,ri\>(a 8; grass steers and helf-
$7.5011)8; grass steers and heifers that 
ai-H fat, DOO to 700 lbs., $6@>6.50; 
choice fat cows, $6; good fat cows* 
$F).5U{?i5.75; common cows, $4.6940 
4,75; caliners, $3.G0@4; choice heavy 
hulls, $6.50*06.75;' fair to good bolog
na bulls, S5.75@'6.y5; stock bulb* $5 
(aG.CO; .choice feeding steera, "800 to 
1,000 lbs., $6.50@7; choice stockers, 
5(H) to 700 lb., $66»6.50; fair Blockers, 
500 to 700 lbs., $6@6.25; stock heifers, 
fc£ U 6; milkers, large, young, medium 
age, $6'0&'.'75; common milkers, 135(9 
50. 

Veal' calves.—Receipts, 480; market 
steady with last week's close; best, 
'J>10(«;i5 others, $7?j)9.50. 

Sheep and lambs.—Receipts, $261; 
market for sheep steady; lambs, | 1 
lower than last Wednesday; best 
lambs, $7(f?)7.50; fair Iambs, $5.50<8>6; 
light to common lambB, $4.50@5j 
yearlings, $5.50^6; fair to good sheep 
$4®4.50; culls and common, $2.50® 
• > 

Hogs.—Receipts, 876 market 100 
15c lower than yesterday; only a few 
sold. Range of prices: Light to good 
butchers. $9.40(g) 0.45; pigs, $9.50; 
mixed, $9.40; stags, one-third off. 

Thirty-One Killed at Blrvflhamtori. 
The official lift of the de^d Uvthe 

Bingham ton clothing company fire as 
compiled by Coroner StiUson will 
show that 81 persons lost their lives., J*-6°®6.B0 per M>1. 
in the catastrophe. Of these ten have 
been identified. •' '""' , 

The Are escape on the real wall of 
the factory was the feature of the tes
timony at the coroner's inquest. A 
young man employe testified that he 
helped several girls down the escape, 
and that others might have escaped 
If their feet had not been wedged In 
the stair treads which were compoted 
of two iron rungs. 

Twin Lake, was run over by tfcrj Wilson WAS 28 years old and unmar 

Automobile uscrk wTTl receive next 
year a license Ux of white back* 

EAST BUFFALO—cattle: Receipts, 
150 cars; market generally steady; in 
some instances butcher cattle sold 10c 
higher than last Monday; best 1,350 to 
1,500-lb steers, dry-fed, $8.75®9; good 
to pi:I me 1,-200 to 1,300-tb steers, dry-
fed, $S.60@8.75; good to prime 1,100 
to 1,201Mb steers, dfy-fed, $*50@8.75; 
coarse and plain weighty steers, $7.75 
(?7;8; good to choice handy dry-fed 
steers, $8.25@8.75; good to choice 
handy steers, grassy kind, $7.60<g)7.75; 
medium butcher-steerB, grassy kind, 
$7.25@7.50; dry-fed steers and heifers, 
mixed, $7.80@8; light, common, grassy 
steers and heifers, $6.50@6.75; best 
fat cows, dry-fed, $6.50@7.25; best fat 
cows, grassy, $5,776(8)6.25; good butch
er cows, $5.50(g)6; light butcher cows, 
$4.50(^5; trimmers, $8.75(g)4; best fat 
heifers, dry-fed, $7,400)8; medium 
butcher heifers, grassy, $6.75@7; light 
and common grassy heifers, $606.25; 
stock heifers, $5.50(g>6; best feeding 
steers, $7@7.25; light and common 
stockers, $6@6.50; best butcher bulls, 
$6.75@7.25; bologna bulls, $606.50; 
stock bulls, $6.25@>6.50; best milkers 
and springers, $65@85; common kind 
milkers and springers, $50@50. 

Hogs: Receipts,'80 cars; market 
steady; heavy, $9.8009.85; mixed, 
$9.85®9.90; yorkers, $9.8609.95; pigs, 
$9.90@9.95; roughs, $808.50; stags, 
$7.5008. 

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 20 
cars; market slow; top lambs, $7.75© 
8; culls to fair, _$6#7,50-;- yearlings, 
$6,50@7; wethers, f5.50@6; ewes, 
$3.75(05. 

Calves steady; top, $11@11.50; fair 
to good, $9.50@10.50; heavy, $5@7. 

• * r 

Gral,n, etc. 
Wheat.—Cash No. 2 red, 2 ears at 

KS l-2c; July opened without change 
at 88 l-2c; advanced to 88 3-4 and 
andv closed at 88 l-2c; September op
ened at 89 l-4c, advanced to 891-4c; 
December opened at 92 3-4c, touched 
96 l-4c and declined to 92 3-4c. 

Corn.—Cash No. 8, 64c; No. 2 yel
low, 2 cars at 86 l-2c; No. -8 yellow, 
66c. 

pats.—Standard, 48c; September, 
42c; No. 3 white, 42c; No. 4 white, 
41c. 

Rye.—Cash No. 2, 54c. 
Beans.—Immediate prompt and ,Au-

gus shipment, $2; October, $1.9Cf. 
Cloverseed.—Prime Ocober, 50 baga 

a $6.25; December, $8.26; October |sV 
At $9.25. :'<:\ " ~ 
$2.50. 

Alfalfa.—Prime spot, 20 bags air-' 
$8.50. ' ' ; . • 

Flour.—Tn one-eighth paper sacks, 
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots: Best patent, 
$6.70; second patent, $5.20; straight, 
$5; spring patent, $5.10; rye, $4 per 
bbl. u 

Peed.—In 100-lh. sacks, jobbtyc lots 
Bran $21 coarse middlings, $2*; fine 
middlings, $27; cracked corn and 
coarse cornmeal, $22.50; corn and oat 
chop, $21 per ton. ^ 

- -^-
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General Markets ^ 
Blackberries, $2@2.25 per 15-1 |HSS 

c a B > - - ' ' ' " ' " " • • ^ 

Apples.—New, 11.75@2 per bos 

V^-Currants.—Cherry, $3 $3.50; 
mon, $2@2.50 per bn. 

Peacfce*.—Texai, «0«?Ofl .> p i t 
basket flat; Elberta, 9*69.2»per 

Rasplferrler—Red, 18$O0&76 
24-qt ease; black, f2O*20*per 4 
case; and I t per 24-<j*. >c*»e. 

Oreen corn—26« |>ef dot. 
Cabbage.—$202.75 £er bW/ " '< 
Hay—CafTbtf, track Detroit: Ho. 

1 timothy, $14.50015; No. 2 tasotfc* 
Ul$12:50; light mixed, $12018.1% 
No. 1 mixed, $11012; rye s t raw.MW 
9; wheat and oat straw, t?07*t* f * 

i'-uT 

,¾. 
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HE battle was lost. 
Even the moat san
guine of JMosby'B dare
devils admitted that. 
So, after the manner of 
their kind, they broke 
the flring-line into a 
hundred pieces and 
bunched In twos and 

threes scattered broadcast over the 
sua-baked, cactus-clad hills—soldiers 
of fortune, insurrectos of Mexico no 
longer; merely men, who had broken 
the laws of a land and were "Seeing 
for their lives. 

It had but one object in view—this 
fighting machine broken into bits, that 
had taken up the cause of a country 
other than its own—and that was to 
cross the American border and There 
seek the protection of the stars and 
stripeB, under whose folds every 
mother's son of its soldiery had beeu 
born. 

My bunkie and I were on the left 
flank when the crash came. Some
thing hit that left flank and melted 
It, twisted and distorted it like so 
much steel put to the flan»e. I did not 
realize what it was at the time, but I 
do now. It was a battery, a living, 
breathing Incarnation of hell in the 
shape of machine guns, handled by 
men who knew how to use them. 

Our wing of the army melted In Its 
hot breath. Men who had fought 
standing, kneeled. Men ^ h o kneeled, 
Jay down, tried to bury myself in the 
bosom of Mother Earth and, Mother 
Earth being baked adobe in that par
ticular spot, I took to my heels. 

It was the beginning of the end. 
Everybody was running, so what was 
the use of remaining? They were 
ten to one against us, this enemy, and 
artillery to boot. Besides, our old-
fashioned single-loading Springflelds 
were being pitted against repeating 
rifles of the latest pattern. And the 
ammunition was running low. 

Even thus 1 reasoned as I ran, pell-
mell, for the border, four long miles 
away. In my fancy there loomed be
fore me the fate of our wounded at 
Tecate and the bloodletting of the 
Alamo; 

Somebody gripped the toe of my 
boot and I sprawled headlong into 
cactus and rocks. It was a wounded 
comrade, an American like myself, 
only a bay at-th*t, whose ruddy face 
I had often seen at our troop mess 
or over some neighboring campfire of 
Baja California. 

His shoulder had been shot away. 
A leg was crushed below the knee. 
There was no hope for his life, but 
he wanted to be taken away. 

"For God's sake, don't leave me, 
pall" _ he cried, "They'll hum me, 
they'll kill me slow," he moaned. 

For a moment I was stunned by the 
fall, but the boy's pathetic appeal 
brought me to my senses and burned 
into my brain where it will forever 
remain. 

I looked around me. There were 
wounded men, most of them boys, 
clutching at their fleeing comrades, 
beseeching them not to leave them to 
the mercy of the Mexican rurales. 

fYet these men whom I had seen 
cheerfully face death many times, 
men, who had enlisted in a foreign 
cause unafraid to die in battle, but 
standing ever in mortal terror of the 
torture chambers on the battle fields 
of Mexico. 

The Death Rain. 
For a moment my manhood return

ed, and the massacre fear left me. I 
would shoulder this maimed bit of hu
manity, stagger to the line with my 
burden, over those cruel, never ending 
hilts which I must scale with my 
charge before we reached safety. . 

A. staggered to my feet, but the zip-
zip of the "dum-dumB," those same 
"dfim-dums" that had crippled this 
boy brought me back to a realization 
of my peril. 

Jin instant I faltered in hoisting 
fcift to my back, hut the boy seemed 
to*divine my change of heart. He 
gripped me again, this time with a 
4jiug man's clutch which I could .not 
ana/ would not shake off unless 1 
broke his arm. 

So I shouldered the bleeding little 
figure and labored forward, the while 
he murmured, "Good boy, good boy," 
and the bullets of the Federals ever 
hissed and screeched in my ears. 

Something rose up in my path. Jt 
barred my progress. It was shattered 
by shot—a human form—scarce rec
ognisable now for the blood that stain
ed It from head to foot. But a voice 
hpsky • witk< pain, and terror begged 
s t e not to. Jaave him. -. 

Fled f t From an Enemy. 
I fled; troflr thU dgtog man as 1 fled 

from the,, enemy. Dodged hJm as he 
reached for: me. At I passed him 
from hit reach he tottered back on the 

ground with a cry of despair that left 
with rae another memory. 

My legs were growing numb from 
the exertion of it all. Ahead of me 
fled the array, or what was left of it. 
Behind me echoed the wail of the 
wounded, the vivas of the victorious 
Federals, the hiss and scream of their 
bullets. "Ever present was the mem
ory ~Qt the Alamo arid" Tecate, where 
our wounded-and those of our fellows 
taken prisoners had experienced liv
ing hells before death relieved them 
of their torment. 

On and on I stumbled, falling now 
and then, but always my burden. It 
had ceased to urge me forward, this 
maimed bit of boyhood, but its lone 
arm still encircled my neck with a 
vise-like grip that at times made it al
most impossible to breathe. 

Sounds of the battle left me now. 
I no longer saw men. I dared not 
stop, however, for fear of not being 
able to rise again, but at last I stum
bled and fell with my burden for the 
last time. For a long time 1 remained 
on the ground, breathing heavily and 
resting, 

How sweet that rest was. I cared 
not for Federal soldado or rural, Let 
them come! I would sleep. The 
weight slipped from my back and I 
breathed freer. I must have, lain 
there for an hour. When I arose the 
little figure at my side did not ppeak. 
I bent ovei him. lie had cheated the 
torture chambers. They could not 
get him now. -From "his • poeTcenr 
worn and thumb-marked bit of paper 
protruded. In the hope of learning 
his name I read it. 

It was a message from a mother to 
her son. There was no postmark. 
No address. Nothing to lead to his 
identity. Just "Jim, come home. 
Mother needs you. Your little sister 
and I pray for you every night. We 
a.o very lonely with you away. Come 
homo, dear boy." 

That was all. Just a good-hy mes-. 
sage—the last he was ever to receive 
from that little mother Romewhere in 
the states. If she could see her boy 
now! 

The Price of the1 Wanderlust. 
"And what did he die for?" [ asked 

myself. What would I have died for" 
Just the battle-lust, that is all The 
something inside of us that makes us 
soldiers of fortune. The wanderlust! 

I buried him, in the night, on the 
side of a"hill where the soil was softer 

and a little grass grew. A nameless 
grave with not even a mark to show 
that a body rested there. 

Perhaps the mother tnay read these 
lines and recognize in the little soldier 
of fortune her boy. At least she may 
console herself with the thought that 
his flesh was not food for coyotes; his 
bones hot bleaching white in the sun 

-4tk-e~two hirrrdreth others -of- his com
rades who in five short months paid 
the penalty of the battle-lust in Mexi
co. 

As for myself, I stole like a thief in 
the night across the border and sur
rendered to the United Spates author-

, ities. With ninety-three of my fellows 
1 was" penned up in Foft Rosecrans at 
San Diego for five days, while the 
government in Mexico we had sought 
to overthrow pleaded for our posses
sion. Uncle Sam refused to give us 
up, but he kept our general, daring 
young .Tank Mosby, veteran of five 
wars, beloved of his men, who is now 
at the naval disciplinary barracks Pu-
get Sound, for taking French leave 
of the United States navy when the 
Mexican war cloud broke. 

Of the ninety-three who survived 
that bloody day which cost us- so 
many men, some are now fighting in 
the Balkans under different flags, and, 
if the powers of Kurope clash over 
the division of the spoils, I feel that 
I must join them, even at the penalty 
of the cost! 

-- U gliest Man the- Most <Married* 
Lupungn. chief of the Basongl, one 

of the wealthiest chiefs in the Congo, 
is a much-married man, for he is the 
proud possessor of 300 wives, for each 
of whom he pays a yearly tribute of 
two francs to the state. This, how
ever, is not his sole claim to distinc
tion, for he has also been dubbed by 
the officials oi the province "the ug
liest man on earth." "With some rea
son," says Vice-Consul Casteus, who 
describes him as a villainous-looking 
native possessing but, one eye, and a 
countenance horribly scarred by small
pox. > " 

As a young child, Lupungu was d e 
serted by his father, and afterwards 
adopted by a'sub-chief. In later years, 
he persuaded the gullible natives that 
his one eye gave him certain occult 
powers; lie then made friends with a 
band of Arab traders, and with their 
assistance made war upon his father 
whom he conquered and succeeded as 
chief of the Basongi. 

^ P I E C I O QUILTS COMING BACK. 

Old-fashioned women wty> know how to make pieced guilts are developing 
a UFeful induetry, parthsulaiOjt In the south a'nd New England, by making 
silk and cotton creation* to supply the demand of fashionable women who 
are ready to pay big prices. This picture shows a scene in the borne of • 
southern family. 
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GOOD USE FOR WASTE 

Conservation of All the Products 
Raised on Farm. 

Department of Agriculture Devotes 
, Much Time Toward Solving Prob

lem of Much Importance for 
Farmer and Fruit Grower. 

For Beveral years the United States 
department of agriculture has been 
devoting a great deal of time toward 
solving one of the moBt important 
questions before the American farmer 
and fruit grower today. ThiB is the 
conservation of all products on the 
farm, lett ing nothing go to waste. 
Special trains with leading govern 
ment experts in charge have been sent 
out through the country to demon
strate and lecture on the various ways 
by which the enormous waste of this 
country can be turned into profit. 
While many subjects of great interest 
were discussed there was, perhaps, 
-nothing of greater Importance than 
the subject of caring for the millions 
of dollars' worth of fruits and vege
tables that go to waste every year, by 
the canning process. 

The advisability of canning the sur
plus at home or on the farm, where 
produced, was explained by these ex
perts and steam canning outfits were 
shown so that the farmers and their 
wives could see how easily this work 
can be done. As the heat of boiling 
water is not sufficient to properly 
sterilize such foods as vegetables, 

GREATEST ENEMY OF CHICKS* 

That Which Causes More Loss Than 
Anything Else Is Chill ing—Ver

min (s Next Important. 

The g r e a t e s t enemy of the chick, 
and that which causeB more loss than 
any other one cause, is chilling; the 
second enemy in importance becausa 
of amount of loss is lice; both lice 
and chilling are the indirect cause of 
bowel troubles, because both sap the 
vitality and life of the chick, making 
it impossible for the little fellow to 
resist the organism* of disease wheih 
are always ready to attack it. 

Dusting the setting hen helps, but 
some lice are quite sure to escape, 
and can later be found on the head 

| of the chick. Rub a little dab of lard 
! on top of the chuck's head, getting it 
I into the down thoroughly, and you 

will get these; repeat the dose In a 
week, and if the hen is furnished a 
good\ dusting place, the lice are not 
likely to give any more trouble; but 
whenever you see a chick that seems 
unhappy, eyes closed, droopy, look for 
lice. 

The brood coops should be thor
oughly sprayed before using with some 
coal-tar preparation, sheep dip, white
wash, or a mixture of four parts coal 
oil and one part crude carbolic acid. 
It pays to be ahead, and that explains 
why so few of us are making anything 
on our poultry; we neglect these little 
things; because of neglect disease gets 
the start of us, we become discouraged 
because of the losses, and give up and 
blame our luck, when all the bad luck 
might have been prevented by a little 
carefui preparation. 

Give the checks a clean place, all 
the heat they can stand, keep them 
free-from vermin, and you can safely, 
count them before they are raised. 

HANDY IN SORTING POTATOES 

I Smaller Tubers Fall Through Holes In 
j Revolving Screen—Work Done 
j With Rapidity. 

Instructing Farmers How to Can Their 
Surplus. 

meats, fish and a few fruits, the steam 
pressure method of canning is almost 
unanimously endorsed by experts in 
this line. With a steam-tight recepta
cle canned foods may be subjected to 
a much higher degree of heat, and the 
ferment germs totally destroyed. 

Many parts of the country are or
ganized into canning clubs under the 
supervision of government agents. 
They hold meetings at Intervals and 
the children, as well as the older peo
ple, are taught how to successfully 
can all food products. Lectures are 
given at these meetings by the person 
in charge, and prizes are awarded for 
the most perfect goods, This work is 
rapidly extending into all the states 
and in a year or BO the entire country 
will be organized into "canning clubs." 

The farmer and fruit grower have 
a great deal to thank the United 
Pt.it es government for. Unlimited 
praioe is due our government for the 
educational work that is being done, 
in helping the farmer to realize great
er profits for his produce. 

A New York man has designed a 
machine for porting potatoes, and 
here it is. A frame, with one end 
higher than the other, has a hopper 
on one and angular rollers rotably 
supported in it. A belt that passes 
over these rollers is formed of strips 
of wire BO interwoven as to make a 
rather large mesh. Across the frame 
and Just "beneath the hopper is a 
chute, To sort the tubers they are 
poured into the hopper and spread 

J 

For Lawn-Making. 
The best fall months for lawn mak 

tng are August and September, If 
the soil is well prepared, deep, and 
rich and mellow, the grass will usually 
secure a good start, and with a little 
protection after the ground freezes 
will continue to make roots during 
mild intervals, and by spring will be 
much in advance of a lawn made at 
that time and which, owing to a late 
Sfason, may have to be deferred be
yond the usual seed time. 

- Essential for Colts, 
Give the colt careful attention, good 

stabling, good feed, exercise and daily 
handling from the very first, then you 
can train him to do good work without 
so* much trouble and danger and you 
in the end will have a horse you can 
depend on. 

Potato Sorter. 

over the revolving belt. All the 
smaller potatoes pase through the 
openings in the belt, roll down the in
cline to the chute mid are ejected at 
the side of the frame. The larger veg
etables remain in the belt and are car
ried to another receptacle, This meth
od is not only more rapid than sorting 
by hand, but. it makes sure that there 
are no mixed sizes in the different 
lots. 

Lime Prevents Disease. 
Scatter the air-slaked lime every

where in the poultry-house during 
i damp weather, and on the yards, too. 

and it will do much to prevent roup. 
Hack of this, however, must be clean-
ItnesB and~a>y quarters, 

Most Profitable Feed. 
With hogs, especially t fe feeding 

that produces a steady, speedy growth, 
Is the most profitable. A pig that is 
stunted in the early days of its life 
should never have a place in the 
breeding herd. 

Forage for Ducks. 
Do you know that a patch of ground 

sown to turnips now will in a few 
weeks provide forage for the ducks 1 
They are so fond of this that they 
often eat youl.g turnips right out of 
the ground. 

Labor SavJng. 
If taken at a ver yearly age chick

ens can be taught to come and go at 
certain times, to feed in a certain way 
and do other things that will save 
time and annoyance. 

Disinfecting Whitewash. 
An excellent disinfecting whitewash 

may be made M follows: Slake 25 
pounds fresh lime in sufficient water 
to make a p?ste, sprinkle in 15 pounds 
of flowers of sulphur, add 30 gallons 
of water, and boil for an hour Then 
add enough water to make GO gallons 
and apply with a spray pump, using a 
bordeaux nozzle. 

8siting Peaciv Trees, 
A great many people set peach trees 

too deeply. The ground should be 
plowed very deep, but the holes for 
the trees should only be deep enough 
to cover the roots well. 

Keep on Hoeing. 
.Keep the hoe going in the new 

stsawberry bed, and also around alt 
small fruit 

Allow no ground In the garden to lie 
Idle. As soon as one crop has been 
picked clear up the ground and plant 
another. 

Source of Contamination. 
Cracked or badly worn utensils are 

a great source of contamination for 
milk and cream, as they afford a har
bor for various objectionable ferments 
which ultimately cause considerable 
trouble. 

Spray for Green Aphis. 
When the little green aphis attack! 

garden plants a spray of rather strong 
tobacco water or a thin emulsion ol 

teroaene and* soap will be effective. 
ut the spraying must be repeated. 

Quarters for Hogs. 
Never compel hogs to sleep in straw 

stacks, manure piles or any pi act 
where they will come out steamlni 
and sneezing Jn the morning. 
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J M e n s Suits e v e r i 

The B l u e s t July 
Clearance of 

Held is 
Drawing to a 

Close 

. . . 

i 
Have You Bought Yours Yet?i 

». J. ZMAtff l & COMPANY] 
Sfockbridge, Mich. 4 

$12.50 Suits For $10. 

$15. Suits For $12. 

$18. Suits For $14. 

Except Plain Blues 

T ry a Liner Advertisement in the Dispatch 

I. H.C. ENSILAGE 
CUTTER 

The Advantages of Silage 
1. Silage keepB young stock thrifty and p growing all winter. 
2. It produces fat beef more cheaply than does dry feed. 
3. It enables cows to produce milk and bntter more economically. 
4. Silage is more conveniently handled than dry fodder. 
5. The silo prevents waste of corn-stalks, which contain about 

one third the food value of the entire crop. 
6. The silo will make palatable food of stuff that would not 

otherwise be eaten. 
7. It enables a large number of animals to be maintained on a 

given number of acres. ^ 
8. It is the most economical method of supplying food for the 

stock during the hot, dry periods in summer, when the pasture is 
short. 

The International ensilage cutter is one of the best 
means of filling a silo that the farmer can use. Made in 
four sizes. Drop in and let us explain to you why the I. 
H. C. is the best cutter to buv. 

OWEHOHEOFGOODGOODSATTIIEIMOTB 
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Subscribe For The Dispatch 

Bert Hicks 
Sunday. 

Ohas. Brown and sons 
Jackson iast week. * 

Floris Moran of Grand Rapids 
is visiting relatives here this week. 

Panama Hats now 13.00 and 
$3.75 at Dancer's—Stockbridge. 

adv. 
Mr. Topping and family of 

Plainfit-ld spent Sunday at Wm. 
Crofoot's 

Chas. Campbell and Guy Hall 
made a business trip to Howell 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Meyer spent 
a few days lasi week wî h friends 
st Adrain. 

Too many automobilds are 
ready to take a chance with other 
peoples lives. 

A. W. Enapp and wife spent 
the later part of week with 
friends here. 

New potatoes at 35o peck. Good 
firm old potatoes at 35c bushel for 
sale at Monks Bros. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. VY. Holmer 
and daughter of Flint visited at 
Guy Hall's Saturday. 

Mrs. William Blades visited her 
daughteT"Mrs. Harry Schankland 
of Jackson last week. 

3 Tables Full of Fancy Thin 
Goods slashed in prices at 
Dancer's—Stockbridge. adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kennedy 
and Belle Kennedy visited at 
Niagara Falls last week. 

Jas. B. Allen and wife *of New 
York City and Harry Allen and 
wife of Chicago are visiting here 
this week. 

Miss Mae TeepJe entertained 
Mr. James Craig, Roy Forbet and 
Miss Gladys Matbeson af Detroit, 
at a week end house party. 

G. H. Dickinson, wife and son 
retutned to their home in Detroit 
Monday after spending the past 
two weeks at the home of V. G. 
DinkeL 

Mary Fitzsimmons, Margaret 
Brogan, Josephine Culhane and 
Margaret Greiner were Adrian 
visitors Tuesday. Myron Dunn
ing took them with his auto. 

William Alexander of Swartz 
Creek who is visiting relatives 
here this week caught two black 
bass which weighed 3 | lbs. each, 
out of the mill pond Wednesday 
morning. A pretty good catch. 

F. L. Brown and family of 
Chicago, Fred Brown and wife of 
Detroit, and Mrs. Bert Hause 
and children of Ann Arbor, visit
ed their mother, Mrs. Brown 
last week. F. L. Brown and 
family made the trip from Chicago 
in* their auto. 

According to the law which 
went into effect Apiil 25, any mer
chant who sells cold storage eggs 
must, on complaint of customers 
replace them with fresh eggs, or 
liable to prosecution. It also pro-
vides that the merchant must re
place spoiled eggs. Another rul
ing provides that anyone buying a 
box of strawberries or other fruits 
is entitled to a full quart and tke 
merchant who Bells lees is subject 
to a penalty. 

!*. 

BAKING 
POWDER 

Absolutely Pure 

Economizes Bntter, Flonr, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome 

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar 

, 

UNADILLA 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison aid little 
daughter left Monday for their home 
in California. 

Jno. Watts and family of Lansing 
visited at Jno, Webb's last Saturday. 

A. Hey in e of T&ock bridge spent 
Sunday with Geo. Gorton. 

A. C. Watson was home from Ann 
Arbor over Sunday. 

The Sewing Circle met at Joslin 
Lake Thursday last and enjoyed a 
day's outing. 

W. T. Barnum and S. Hadley and 
families visited friends in White Oik 
last Sunday. 

Mrs Mame Weston oi Unadilla died 
at Bay View, where she bad gone to 
spend thesummer. The remains were 
brought here last Thursday, and the 
funeral was held in the Presby. church 
conducted by Rev.'Fidlyson of Grass 
Lake. 

Mrss Ethel Barton and children of 
Flint spent a part of last week with 
Jas. Barton and family, 

Eugene Wheeler is entertaining bis 
parents from the northern part of the 
state. 

t o >• 

Th-s Psbb.e Irvc't'itry. 
A pp"\]lifir f-rrv.' of m i i i t v i l Arc 

is found v.n r ium islnm! jmd 
isimul, two of i\ vow of islands lyi:!;. 
1>otween the noi-thmi point of Lo:i: 
Islninl and Watch hill. It consists in 
heaps of richly colored qunrlz pebbles, 
showing red, yellow, purple and oilier 
Hues,'"'wliicli are locally ca 1 led abates. 
They aVe used in making stained glass 
windows, and there is a sufficient de
mand for them In New York to keep 
the owners of one or two sloops em
ployed in gathering them from the 
beaches, where the waves continually 
roll and polish them, bringing out the 

T>eauty of their colors.—Scientific Amer
ican. 

Advertise 
IT YOU 

_JtTaa.ta_Caok 
Want a Clerk 

Waal a Partner 
Wanf a Situation 

Want a Servant Girl 
Want to Sell a Piano 

Want to Sell a Carriage 
Want to Sell Town Property 

W u t to Sell Tear Grocerleo 
Want to Sell Yonr Hardware 

Want Cnatonsere for Anything 
Advertise Weekly in Thia Paper. 
Advertising la the Way to 

Advertising BHnga Cnatoi 
Advertising; Keeps Customers 
Advertising Insures Success 
Advertising Shows Energy 

Advertising Shows Pluck 
Advertising Is "Biz11 

Advertise or Bast 
Advertise Long 

Advertise Well 
ADVERTISE 

At Once 

How's TtJi! 
We offer $100. Reward for any case 

of Catarrh that cannot be cared by 
Ball's Catarrh Core. 

F J CHENEY & CO, Toledo O. 
We, the undersigned, bsvs known 

F J Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly Honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry ont any obligations made 
by his firm. 

Welding, Rinnan £ KUtrvin, 
Whole*lie Druffgiiu,Toledo, Ohio 

Hall's Catarrh Care is taken inter
nally, acting direotly npon the blood 
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A Professional Paradox. 
The study of 'science is not neces

sarily all gray. It may hare Its rosy 
patches. It is said that a learned 
professor of Heidelberg forbade hia 
students the repetition of-a certain ex
periment 

"But," they protested, "It has al
ways been successful." 

"Nevertheless," he said, 'Its posl 
tion among experiments is absolutely 
on tenable from an Intellectual point 
of view." 

The boys stared. 
"The thing may answer very well it> 

practice," said the professor, "but it i» 
not sound in theory."—Youth's Com
panion. 

^ — » ^ — M I 

Tommy Knew. 
"Tommy," said the teacher, "how do 

they ascertain the measurement of a 
vessel?" 

"I guess they measure?] t with a navy 
yard," was the unexpected reply,— 
Chicago News. 
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H. F. S'GLER M. D. C. L. SIQLER M. 0. 

« 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 

Pbysicians*and Surgeons. 

All calls promptly attended to 
day or night. Office on Main 
Street. 

• 
FINCKNEY, MICH! 

GOING TO BUY A PIANO "" 

OR SEWING MACHINE 

YES*? 

SEE L. R. WILLIAMS.' 

t 

Not 8entimeftt. 
"My wife keeps all my love letters." 

"Sentiment?" "No; spitefulness."-
Boston Tninscript 

GREGORY 
j / . • 

[e wtvee you] monep on high 

grade pianos. 

STATE of M JUUlOAJf; The Prooew Court for 
the Conntv cl Uviijrtton. At a session of 

•aid Court, held at the Probate Cffiee la the • { £ 

v. 

The King of *U Laxatives 
For constipation, headaches, indi

gestion and dyspepsia, use Dr. King's 
Now Life Pifis. Panl Matbnlka/ of 
Boifclo, N. Y,, eaya they are the "king 
of all laxatives, tbey ire a blasting 
to all my family and I always keep a 
box at home. Get a box and get 
well. Price 26c JEUeommttded by 
0. O. Meyer, the drnggist. 
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lage of Howell, in said county, on the 19th day of 
.Tajy, A. D. 1S18. ™ 

Frosentt BOK. EUOMS A. STOWS. Judge ot 
f Probate. In the natter of the estate of 

PETER SARBIS, Deoeaaed 
Maria Harrla having filed is said oonrt her 

petition pray ing that the tins tot thepreasntttlon 
of olaima against said estate be limited and that a 
time and place be appointed to xeoarre, eXajalae, • 
adfnst all eUlmi and demanda\fatoat M > 
ceased byaad before said osvvL 
- It to ordered, That four Boafha fresa thia date 

be allowed for creditors to preseii etetnu Hfiisi 
SBM estate.. -** * 
. It is farther ordered, That thsJtnd day of Nov* 

A. D. Itlajt tea o'clock la the forenc 
probate offloa, be and to hereby snaoai 
examination and adjBJwaent orau elatatt; 
nkands aaainat ssMosaiastd. 
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